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A Red’Letter Day ForPatrol leader Ronald Ruggles. In 
theory the defenders should have won 
out but with them patience had evi
dently not become a virtue. Apart 
from this, however, the attackers had 
crept up reconncitering very care
fully and were within striking dis
tance, even'attacking, before ,the 
•‘Beavers” knew it. Then came real 
fun—a veritable melee, in which a 
few unintentional scratches were re
ceived, until the last of the defenders 
was hors-de-combat and the flag was 
hauled down by the enemy.

After a brief rest, positions were 
reversed—the ‘‘Beavers:’ being sent 
out to return as the attacking party, 
with the “Cuckoos ’ defending. And 
as the positions, so the result, the 
''Beavers” this time being victorious. 
Thus, honors were eoen, and the 
boys returned to headquarters in 
high sp.rits.

Coronation Day will long be re
membered. To begin,with, the Scouts, 
turned out in the morning under As
sistant Scoutmaster Hiltz, twenty 
streng, for their first church parade. 
This was to St. James’ church for 
the'special Coronation Service. Thus 
they embraced the opportunity to 
keep that part of the Scout’s prom
ise indicated fcy the first finger in 
the salute. It was a nice coincidence, 
too, that this service was conducted 
by the Scoutmaster, Rev. E. Under
wood.

In the afternoon they again parad
ed for the ch Idrens’ service, after 
which came the flag, raising and the 
p nging of the National Anthem on 
the school grounds, during which 
they stood at full salute.

Then the contests, What a tug of 
war? Feeling ran high even amongst 
the' spectators. Some even lent a 
hand. It nearly upset the boys. But

pmewbat al-

A. C. R. A. MatteTHE ./REAT MOMENT.
s ' • J

As the first division of the sover
eign’s escort of the Royal Horse 
Guards trotted slowly through the 
gates the booming of cannon an
nounced that the royal coach with 
the king and- queen approached. The 
long a walled moment when Their 
Majesties’ were to lot* into the fa 
és of their subjects and their sub
jects upon their king and queen had 
arrived. There was a momentary hush 
broken only by the trumpetèrs and 
the crash of trass and then an one 
voice the multitude acclaimed the | 
sovereigns with a roar of cheers that 
preceded and followed them from the 
gates cf the palace yard to the very ' Shot nt 200 and 600 yds., 7 shots each

one shot.

Coronation Pageant Makes \

Bridgetown School-ChildrenThe annual matches 
polis Co. Rifle Associât! 
cn Paradise range on S 
Beautiful weather favori 
one competitors, but the wind 
quite strong and unsteady; blowing 
throughout the entire day. from about 
six to nine degrees, making ft very 
difficult fi r high scoring. The follow- 

; lag is a list of the highest scores in 
! the three different matches and the 

five highest aggregate scores for the

the Anna- 
were shotSpectacle of Splendor irday last, 

the thirty- 
was

Coronation of George V. Fittingly Observed in 
Bridgetown by Flag-Raising at School 

Grounds, with Big Procession of 
Children and Citizens Display

ing National Emblems.

Sun Bursts Through Clouds, Illuminating the 
Greatest Royal Pageant the World Has 

Ever Seen.— A Wonderful Day for 
English Subjects and Vis 

itors in London. THE PICKUP MATCH!

unite, something over three hundred 
school children were in the proces
sion in gala attire and waving flags, 
making a very attractive sight.

The procession marched tq the Bap
tist church where a half-hour service 
was conducted by Rev. Dr. Jost, A. 
Simpson and B.J. Porter, the pastor 
of the church, Mr. McNeill, being ab- . 
sent. The singing was led by Mrs. N.
A. McNeill, and “God Save Our 
King” was lustily sung by the chil
dren and other members of the con
gregation, which packed the church.
The procession then reformed, march
ing to the school grounds, where the 
new flag was raised amid much pat
riotic enthusiasm and an appropriate 
and pleasing address was given by 
Mr. Jt.- J. Messenger.

Then followed the sports for which 
cash prizes were awarded to success
ful competitors. The many children 
and spectators present will hold the 
occasion the Coronation Day of 
George V. as a “red letter day” in 
their memories.

The Bridgetown Band which added 
much to the pleasure of the day by 
their music, a “tag day** and —
found themselves over 
better ofi as a result 
ging” in which 
tance of some 
young ladies of the town.

Credit for the success of the cele
bration is due Town Clerk Ruggles, 
who had the principal charge of the 
arrangements, and Councillor Ander
son, who acted as marshal.

doors of Westminster Abbey.
Smiling and bowing their majesties 

acknowledged the greetings. The king 
wore a long purple robe and velvet 
cap trimmed with erm.ne. The queen 
made a beautiful picture in her robe 
of cloth of gold decorations.

The Coronation Day of King George 
V. will long be remembered in Bridge 
town. There was not a big display of 
bunting but flags were in evidence in 
all sections of the town and the 
hearts of the people were well attun
ed to the occasion.

Lor don, June 22—A drab sky and royal coachmen end attended by foot- 
smaf? showers early this morning, ! men in scarlet livery, 
though they dimmed the freshness of j Trumpeters
the lavQh decorations’, could not dull royal horse guards preceded the roy- 
the enthusiasm of the multitude who , al guests, few of whom were racog- 
for months had been planning to ; nized by the crowds. A light rain 
make June 22nd, a red letter day in j war» falling and the carriages were

; closed but their occupants could be 
j distinguished through the windows.
ROYAL CHILDREN CHEERED.

Points
$2.00 Capt. J. E. Morse 62
1.75 Pte. B. Bishop 61
1.Ï0 Bgt.-Maj. B.W. Saun

ders
1.50 Lt. Col. G.A. LeCain 61 
1,60 Lieut. F. B. Baker 60 
1.50 Major F.W. Bishop 60 
1.25 Sergt. J. I. Fester 60 
1.23 Sergt. Jas. Whyte 59 
1.25 Sergt. F. Durling 58 
1.25 Lieut. E. C. Schafiner 58 
1.25 Pte. B.M. William* 57 
1.00 Pte. A. Thompson 56 
1.00 Lieut. E. E. Palcfer 56 
1.00 Capt. A.P. Dodge 55 
1.00 Capt. S. Marshall 55 
1.00 Sergt. H. F. Sanford 55 
1.00 Lieut. C. Young

and thirteen others at $1.00

Cup and—

and an escort of the„

61

The proceedings peculiar to the day 
commenced with a special service in 
St. James' church at 10.30. This was 

by the Mayor

The floor space in the transept was 
wholly occupied by the white uphol
stered chairs of the peers and peer

their I ves.
SUN ADDS ITS GLORY.

Later as the royal coach bearing 
King George and Queen Mary to West 
minster Abbey for their crowning.

!

and Townattended
Council, and the Boy Scauts, twenty 
strong, under assistant Scoutmaster

esses, these of the peers on the south 
Immediately followed the second side and the peeresses on the north, 

procession with members of the Back of these were immense stands 
British Royal family including the ,n ascending tiers filled with the. emerged from thy yard of Bucking

ham Palace, the clouds gave way and {-Prince 
the can burst through in all its glory

Hiltz, the boys meeting at their 
headquarters in the Ruggles Block 
and marching to the church, return
ing in the same order after the ser
vice. Besides these there was a large 
general congregation. The service (for 
which forms had been specially print
ed for distribution) commenced with 
the singing of the well-known hymn 
“O God our help in ages past,” to 
Croft’s equally well-known tune—St. 
Anne. Then came the introductory 
sentence, which really gave the key
note of the whole—“Za lock the
priest ami Nathan the prophet an
notated Solomon King, and the the 

went tjie same way, .people rejoiced and said " God save 
and the side under tSWImÜt Re* the King, Long live the K.ng,' May 
Harlow was declared the winner. But the King live ffttever " to which the 
the losing side under Patrol Leader congregation replied “God Save the 
R. Ruggles, though defeated, were King’. The special psalm was^ 121, 
by no means vanquished. At anyrate and sung to chant 379, Cathedral 
they were able to talk afterward. chant book. The leaaon was 1 S. Pe- 

In the foot races the prize winners ter, 11 v. 13-18 and St. Matthew
XXII, 15-23—passages forming the 
“Epistle” and Gospel” in the actual 
Coronation service. After this the 
National Anthem was sung as the 
Canticle, followed by the Apostles 
creed, the recital of “the Solemnities 
of the Coronation,” special suffrages 
and memorial prayers embracing The 
Anointing, The Delivery of the Sword 
The Investiture, The Crowning, The 
Delivery cf the Bible, together with 
a general Thanksgiving and Commen
dation. The Anthem was “The King 
shall rejoice” by C. Simper and 
specially composed for this! Corona
tion. It was well rendered, especially 
the soprano solo by Mrs. H. Ruggles. 
At this point came the sermon which 
was listened to with marked atten
tion, the Rector taking for his text, 
Exodus XIc, v. 26, “What mean ye 
by this service?” It appears on an
other page of this1*issue. Then came 
a most appropriate hymn “God of 
Nations, King Eternal” written by 
Amy 3. Woods and sung to a soul- 
stirring and inspiring tune by Caleb ( 
Simper, which, with special collects* 
and Benediction brought a memorable 
service to a cldse.

cf Wales and the Princess members of the House of Commons 
Mary and their younger brothers, and their ladies. Many commoners 
The appearance was the signal for were uniformed and wore decorations, *permitting what might have been a 

bedraggled procession to become a 
apectaclè of splendor.

while the dresses of the lad.es Were 
rich and striking.

the heartiest demonstration up 
that time. The cheering began as the 
royal children came from the palace 
and was carried along from row upon 
row cf sjats and taken up by 
crowds behind. Four carriages 
occupied by others of the royal fam- 
ly and their suites.

to

54After the early morning rush of en
thusiasts, mainly of the humbler 
classes and great numbers of ticket 
holders eager to secure places of van
tage from which to witness the royal 
procession before the expected crowds 
arrived on the scene, there wes some 
falling off observed and as late as 
fitc o’clock, when the front gates at 
Buckingham Palace were closed, there 
was little difficulty in moving freely 
at any* point between the palace and 
Westminster Abbey. There afterwards

At each angle of the transept were 
the accommoca-smailer stands for 

tion of the foreign and colonial rep
resentatives and other high person
ages. There ware the heirs to 
of the thrones of other countries. The

each.
THE VROOM CUP MÀTCH

most Shot at 500 yds. 10 shot with 
sighting shot T*

the
were

one

Paintscrown Princes and Princess of the 
German Empire, Prince Henry, the J 

assembling of the great procession of emperor’s brother and bis princess, 
the day, that which was to escort the , the p:

and queen to the Abbey aiMf roe Ni 
beck to the palace. There was a 
brilliant scene to the quadrangle but
this was reserved for friends of the of Japan, with the heroes of 
royal family officials and their fam- Russian war, Admiral Oogo and Ren.

servants who had Nogi in full uniforms with much gold 
the lace and rows of decorations on their 

breasts; the American special’ Ambas
sador John Hays, Hammond with his 

Reid with his

theHardly had these passed when 
aigns in the palace yard told of the ! 46Stewart Leonard 

Harding Morse

Lt.-Col. G. A. LeCain fifty dollars 
of the “tag- 

they had the assis-
of the most popular

I heir to the Turkish throne with a 
red fex on his head. Prince Fushimt Sergt. H.F. Sanford

the Capt. J. E. Moro»
Pte. B. M. Williams 
Sgt. F. Goucher 
Capt. A. P. Dodge 
Pte. G.H. Dixon 
Lieut. C. Young 
Sergt J. I. Foster 
Sergt. Jas. Whyte 
Lieut. E. E. Palmer 
Lieut. E. C. Schaffner

44
43the crowd rapidly increased and by 

the time the troops began to take up 
- their positions along the line of the

7.15 ‘o’clock.

43
43and court 

at the windows and on
ilies 
seats
roofs of the palace itself.

* 43processional route at 
there were dense masses of spectators 42

| 41at every point.
The pressure became so intense 

Charing Crorà and at Whitehall that 
the police cordon was broken by the 
surging people. With the aid of 
troops, however, the authorities soon 
regained control. has become

The military bands were now play- British royai functions, the sun sud- 
ing in the Mall," Waterloo Place, Traf- d£nIy broke through the clouds 
algar Square, Whitehall, Hyde Park, J rain ceased.
Coroner, Parliament Square and 
other central glaces. Gaily attired 
people taking tfieir places on the 
stands formed a Brilliant and lively

were:—
Section A.
• 1. Paul Longmire, 2. Rex Harlow, 

3, Raymond Bent.
Section B

1 Jack Ruggles, 2. Jack Michie, 3, 
Fred Can.p.

At 5.30 three rousing cheers 
up alike for the Mayer and Council, 
Town Clerk, H. Ruggles, the Scout
master and the Assistant. Return was

THE GREAT PROCES SI-ON.at 41aides; Ambassador
Exactly at 10.30 o'clock booming stafl, almost the only officials wear- 

announced that the king and ; ing plain clothes, and the Chinese
Prince Tsai-Chen robed in gorgeous 
embroidered silks. There, too, was 

in Manuel, the deposed King of Portu
gal.

41
41guns

queen were leaving the palace end by 
a happy coincidence which, however, 

almost traditional

the 40

Canadians Honored40Major F. W. Bishop 
Sergt F. Durling 
The Cup in this match was award

ed to B. Bishop as it is for militia-

40
went London, June 20—The Canadians in

cluded in the 
are:—
HONORARY SURGEON-GENERAL 
Sir Frederick W. Borden, Minister 

of Militia.

and Above the choir stalls were ar
ranged tier after tier cf seats, 
boxes displaying the embroidered

Coronation honorsmen oniy either active or retired. 
THE LcCAlN CUP MATCH.The staff officers appeared under the 

arch-way, the gUjard of honor, big six 
from the Guard regiments, 

and troops came to at-

then made to headquarters and ' the 
boys dispersed having had a 
enjoyable day.

points
$1.50 Lt. Col. G.A. LeCain 65 

1.50 Sergt. F. Durling 
If50 Capt. J. E. Morse 61 
1.50 Lieut. H. L. Bustin 
1.50 Lieut. C. Young 

H. Bishop
1.25 Sefgt. Jf I. Foster 
1.25 Major F. W. Bishop 
1.C0 Sergt Jas. Whyte 
1.00 Lieut E. E. Palmer 
1.00 Pte. B.M. Williams 
1.00 Pte. B. Bishop 
1.00 Capt. S. Marshall 

HIGHEST AGGREGATE SCORES
Points

arms of the three kingdoms. Above Cup and— 
the choir stalls were other tiers of 
seats and altogether nearly 7,000 peo
ple were, congregated as qlosely to
gether as they could be packed.

Above the choir screen wa- an orches- i 
tr.il platform on which then was an or
chestra of eighty players and several j 
hundred male singers selected from the j 
male choirs of the kingdom.

mostfooters 
blue-jackets 
tention with a clang of swords and 
musketry wh.le the bands struck up 
the National Anthem.

Following the staff officers was the 
advance guard, a sovereign’s escort of 
the Life Guards, in their steel breast 
plates and helmets with plumes

breeches and riding on their

t!
scene somewhat marred to be sure by 
showers which were just beginning to 
fall.

General Kitchener, in command, of 
and 12,000 police, hurried 

and wan everywhere

NOTES.
The Patrol-Leaders appointed thus 

far are Ronald Rugglefl and Rex 
Harlow.

The Scouts particularly desire to 
thank the Mayor and Council for the 
prizes on Coronation Day. Also Mr. 
C.H. Strong for a donation of flags. 
These were carried in the afternoon 
procession and are to be used for 
signalling practise.

A supply of Staves is expected this 
week and uniforms are to be ordered

. KNIGHTS BACHELOR
Hen, L. M. Jones, President of 

the Massey-Harris Company, of Tor
onto.

Mr. Justice Routhier, of Quebec, re
tired.

William Whyte, vice-president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, ■Win
nipeg.

Max Aitken, M. P. for Ashtonun- 
der-Lyne, of Montreal, financier.
GRAND CROSS ST. MICHAEL AND 

ST. GEORGE.
Sir Charles FitzPatrick. 

COMPANION ST. MICHAEL AND 
ST. GEORGG.

R. A. Falconer, president of Toron
to University.

James Adam Shortt, Civil Service 
Commissioner, Ottawa.

A. F. Bladen, Governor-General’s 
Secretary, Ottawa.

C. C. James, Deputy-Minister of
Agriculture, Toronto.

PRIVY COUNCILLOR.
Bonor Law, M. P.

61
61
601.25

the troop 
here and

». a 
there

60
59

Sixty thousand of the em- 
men lined the proces-

cheereti. 
pire’s picked 
sional route and as they swung along

and 58
58white

black
? The centre of all interest was the area 

between the choir and transepts which 
was called the theatre. Five broad steps

chargers. The king’s 
and twelve

barge 
water-men, in

58
ed places, with a cock- 

, sure striüV they were cheered by ev
ery spectator who had a cheer in 
him. .
THREE PROCESSIONS.

tb their ij 8master
quaint costumes, reminded the sight
seers that there was a time when the 

by water when he

56
led up to it. It was covered with a car 
pet of rich blue off which embroidered 
the emblems of the Order of the Gar-

king travelled 
“went
ed,” and next came the king. Naval 
and military officers of, the head
quarters staff followed in their mod- 

uniform, and then came another 
quaint touch with the Yeomen of the 
Guard, the “Beef-eaters,” carrying
long staffs. Equerries to the king, es
corts of colonial and Indian cavalry

to Westminster to be crown- just as soon as the money is in 
hand.

It is hoped to hold a camp the 
first two weeks in August. Part.cu- 
lars later.

Saturday being Dominion Day, it 
will be observed as a holiday even

Lt. Col. G.A. LeCain (Jewel 
case)

The arrival of fhe soverign at the ab- capt J. E. Morse, (Cup) 
bey was proclaimed by the ringing of pte. Barcley Bishop 
the bells of the abby and §t. Margaret’s ! Sergt. F. Durling 
church, the firing of a guir and another 8e?gt. J. I. Foster 
outburst of chaering from the throng on
the official stands in Parliament square, few brief remarks were made by — 

of the cathedral President Lt.-Col. E. F. McNeil, af-

There were three processions, one 
for the royal guests, another for the 
Prince of Wales and that "of the roy
al family other than the king and 
queen and the imperial procession.

The first was made up of fourteen 
dress carriages occupied by the royal 
guests and the distinguished court of
ficials and officers attached to their 
staffs. The carriages were drawn by 
pairs of famoup bay "and black horses 
from the royal stables, driven by

ter. 170
166 »164ern 162 AFTERNOON PROCEEDINGS.

At half-past one the Town Council 
met the school children, the Militia, 
members of Masons and Oddfellows 
and the Band at the school grounds, 
where a procession was formed. This 
was the largest procession ever seen 
in Bridgetown. Schools from various 
surrounding districts being invited to

161
At the conclusion of the matches a from scouting. No meeting rthat day.

The Scoutmaster says he is learn
ing some interesting facts and mak
ing notes. He hopes the boys are do
ing ths same.

the
At the entrance

Their Majesties were received by the ter which h.s daughter, Mrs. Banks,
Earl Marshal the Duke of Norfolk and P™ented tbe Cup* the difleJent

winners in a few well-chosen words.

followed.
The colonials -n Khaki and the 

Indians in bright colors, passed in 
rapid succession. the pages-in-waiting.

Westminster Abby the lodestar of all ;
onlooker.

4* <►
of to day’s coromonial was ready and yf\\j] fhfi Bridgetown Boy SCOOtS
waiting the arrival of Their Majesties 
by. the time that the imperial procession 
left Buckingham Palace. Nothing could

STRIKE AT CAR
<* WORKS COLLAPSED.Makes

More
Cups.

Established
40 Years.

The first months existence of the 
local organization has now passed, 

be more impressive than the customary About twenty boys have allied them- 
asjrect of the interior of the abby but
this was all transformed today. Where j fair to become real “Boy Scouts,*: al- Montreal, June 29— The strike in 
usually is a gray and somewhat gloomy though it is being realized that for the Canadian Car Co.’s plants at 
atmosphere now was a mafcs of. blazing this a. certain amount of stick-to-it- Dominion and Turcott was called off

iveness is required. Meetings ' have this morning, the men returning to 
teen held on Monday evenings (in- work unconditionally. Two thousand 

on Saturday afternoons employees went out six days ago for 
al- a two cents an hour increase. The 

Company refused to consider the de- 
was mand. The strike leaders were unable 
The to hold the men together, and each 

day mere and mere have been re
turning to work. Today the balance 

to decided to call the strike off and 
made were allowed to return to their jobs 

the under the old conditions.

Largest
Sales

y
Two Thousand Employees Have Re

turned to Work Uncondi
tionally.„ bidselves with the movement and

Always
Reliable

Finest
Flavor.

color.
‘All the tombs and the floor of the 

great building were concealed under doors) and
immense carpets' and hangings of deep i out of doors, and the boys are
blue and amber. The color scheme was 1 ready attracting attention.

Last Saturday an attempt 
made aî a real Scout game.
Beaver Patrol, tinder the Patrol 
Leader Rex Harlow, were given a 
position near the County Home 
defend. Cn this an attack was 
by the Cuckoo Patrol under

rich and impressive while it afforded a 
subdued background to the marvellous 
mass of theatrically colored rolies of 
state and variegated uniforms and flash
ing swords.

Six Prices
everyone 
the best 
vaine.

?
4dCm 50c«)

60c.
30c», 35c., 

40c. *

(Continued on page 4.)U,v-
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— \Sermon Delivered by
Rector of St. James at

Coronation Day Service

being held such services as this, and 
thus amidst the tumult and the 
s sou ting, the indications of the i 
earthly wealth, and power and great- j 
ness, wa bear public w.tness to the ; 
Sovereignty of the Almighty in the 
Coronation of our King. Thus we 
make our great national and imper
ial recognition of Him who is “King 
of Kings" and “Lord over all."

But the Coronation having taken 
plaça what remains?

I ask the Question because it was 
almost useless should we gather here 
and depart with 'no resolution.

Anointed, and crowned, and fortified

FOB. 25 «
HE SUFFERED

he Cup That Cheers I
made

RAILWAY
-and-

Steamshlp Linas f
—TO

St John via D1*6*
—AND—
via Yarmouth

-Lnd tf EnnriiM“ Bute.

\ and refreshes is
certainly possible

'

.
f \ more

when our coffees and 
teas sure used. They have

Well Known Merchant Of Sarnia Cod by 
“Froit-a-thes"Exodus 12, 26: “WHAT MEAN YE 

BY THIS SERVICE?”
This, or some such, is undoubtedly 

the query in many, » heart, if not on 
lip, today.

What are 
them well.

Suddenly, as in a moment, within 
forty-eight hours of the actual pag
eant and the placing of the crown up
on the King's head, all was abandon
ed for the time being. The King was 

. . . -I laid low, and, instead of the Crown
the facts'1 Let us tram ^ hand of the Archbishop there

wes the knife in the baud of the 
Georg* V. is not mads King of surgeon.

Great and Greater Britain today. By Of the thousands upon thousands 
of hia descent lie has been who, from every part of ttye world,

. had gathered for that great ceremon-
such, proclaimed by heralds, ac- Jal and proceesion, there was only
knowtodged and «claimed by lusty | one man indispensable to it, and on 
cheering crowds for over a year, and him the hand of God was la.d in 
we have prayed for him as such, sickness.
Why then today the great function Brethren, for dramatic suddenness, 
way, men, mj » . „ ' for immediate padhos, for pictured
which we, ip common with fellow- contraBt> nothing In modern times 
citizen» in every part of the world, had qult8 equalled this,—certainly
are celebrating—this function of the nothing in our history. In a moment 
King’s Coronation, ae we call it? ! even to the most casual observer

, . _ ,„u : the knowledge was driven home toAnd why, we may further ask, d awe-struck crowds that there is a
the actual crowning take in West-, power in the eyes of which all ter- 
minster Abbey—a sacred shrine? Why restrlal powers are as naught. In a 
not In Westminster Hall—a building moment the outward signs of our
° 1 . .__ ,, . th, Kin- ; boasting (for there the trouble lay)

of secular fame? Or, why is the King ^ flagg and ligh;a and draperies,
crowned by an Ecclesiastic a Prince geeme(| crumble into worthless-
of the church of the living God, assist neBJ. in a moment the petty talk of
ed fcv other Bishops and church d;gni- trivialities was hushed; We were face
/ , , . ttie y nrr, Chancel- to fece with the verities of life andtaries, and not by the Lord Chancel Qod bftd £l?oken. The earth

lor cf England or other great officer VM keeping silence before Him.
of State? Why this solemn religiouo yes! tuis sudden contrast was not
service here this morning? cai sed by the maniacs bullet or the

I doubt not that many who find fssassin’s knife. It was caused by the
themselves in London today, find finger-the voice of Godv-

] themselves there attracted by the vtot ™ bUndly

8l8ht with wb;cb a great peol,iet SU‘ Were stricken worthless by His hand” 
7*3. round and accompany so august a Now believing as we do that God 
'Çyf ceremony as “the Crowning of the o.tteth in the heavens from the be- 
Lie King”—undoubtedly the greatest in ginning ruling over all, we could not

but feel that this tragic event gS our natioaal, UIe' fnd # visited upon the people of th.s
“With blase of trumpet, roll o. plr3 |or some beneficent purpose.

SwSj drum, ' You will observe that the sickness
The King comes to His Crowning." that 'ailed King Edward might have 

ytM but it we would give an adequate an- happened any man at any time—even
E — "> «- «-**■ Ü“S5‘.££5 £.*« ÏS

werds of our text used in connection i only tappened to King Edward, but 
LQ with the great event which brings us that it happened precisely when It 
£*5 here today, if we would in ant sense did, which was at a time when the 

true inwardness of our nation and the Empire was fast los- ™ ! Monarches 8Coronation,r^weS must look ^ “■ balance-t ecoming intoxicated

beyond the crowds, beyond the singu- ’ Potentate after^Potentate,
WC? lar pomp and ceremony which un- Representative after Representative, 
yev ! doubtedly attracts many and enter, in Troop after Troop, Man-o’ war after 

■ spirit at any rate, the sacred shrine Man-o'war arrived to do homage and 
gÿï j wherein is the heart of it all. to outward magnificence to the
™ It was not without point that we Amldgt euch gtirring 9cen„ as

read, as part of this service -oday, these, the deep religious signiflcence 
what we called “a reeital of the sol- of the Coronation was being largely 
enen ties of the Coronation.”

As a matter of fact the Corona-

M Samoa, Ont., Feb. 5th, 1910. 
“I hive been a sufferer for the past 

25 years with Constipation, Indigestion 
and Catarrh of The Stomach. I tried 

with the “Bread of Life” the King many remedies and many doctors but 
gees forth from Westminister Abbey derived no benefit whatever, 
to discharge the high duties and ful- Finally 1 read an advertisement of 
fll the sacred trust of Ms exalted po- “Fruit-a-lives". I decided to give 
sition. As was said of Ki?g Edward, "Fnnt-e-tives" a tnal and found they 
so it is of King George. On his char- did exactly what was claimed for them, 
acter his purity and equity, his bon- I have now taken ‘‘Fruit-^uves” for 
or and discretion, his single minded- some month, ami find thnttiiev are the
MS3 and piety, more P^haps than ^^t^ommended “Fruit- 
on anything else hangs the prosperity 
of this Empire and the progress of 
the world.

Whether we advance 
whether 
tions and 
tongues that
tianity and liberty and prosperity, 
or whether our sun is to set and this 
bénéficient is to he broken up and 
brought to naught, like the Empires 
that have preceded it—this depends
to a very considerable extent, on 
the rule, the action, the example of 
our King. An unwise word, a 
step on his part, and the foundations 
may be broken up; Europe may 
in a blaze, India in revolt, Africa,
Australia, New Zealand, and 
this fair Canada of ours may become 
hostile, to the undoing of the Empire 
and the destruction cf our great and 
common interests.

m, \)

a flavor, a body that can
not fail to appeal to cof
fee and tea drinkers.fPitt

.Aafter June 26th 1911, theOn and
Btoamship and Train Service on this 

follows (Sundav
v.rtue

GROCERY STORE
As we cater the best trade, we buy only first-class 

goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the best you 
should trade here.

some months ami find that 
only remedy that does me 

I have recommended 
great many of my f 

cannot praise these frui 
highly-
. ;-r .. ......... .

Railway will be m 
excepted):
Bluenoae from Halifax 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Halifax (8at.^ only ^ ^

6.40 pfm

J
nait-a-tives"

friends and I 
t tablets too 

PAUL J. JONES

2.31 p.m. 
12.04 p.m

to a

or recede, 
we are to give to the na- 

kindreds and peoples and 
own our sway, Christ-Accom. from Richmond 

Bluenoae from Yarmouth 
Express from Yarmouth
Express from Annapolis (Mon.

only) 4.13 p.m.
7.50 a.m.

J. E. LLOYD and SON12.56 p.m. 
1.68 p.m.

r ■

Accom. from Annapolis

kf X oA

falseMidland Division
mbe

'■ .SPRING CLOTHES | even mTrains or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sundayi
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
6.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6 55 a.m.

12.00 noon connecting

i i
Thousands now use 1 ■ Fnnt-a-ti ves. 

Thousands more will try Fruit-a-tives" 
after reading the above letter. It proves, 
beyond the shadow of a doubt, that at 
last there is a cure for Constipation end 
Stomach Troubles.

“Fruit-a-tives” is Nature’s cure for 
these diseases, being made of fruitiguices 
and valuable tonics 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of price by 
Kruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Never, then/ore, did a man more 
need a wise and understanding heart, 
high principle, devotion to duty, and 
Victory over temptation.

Wh2t an opportunity, then. lor 
prayer—our prayers, not only today 
but every day that God will bless 
our King in giving Him a wise and 
understanding heart to enable him 
to live ' worthy of the high tradi
tions he represents, and as the vice
roy of the Most Hign.

And, then, for ourselves, lest we 
should be tempted to rash boasting 
or, indeed, any form of forgetfulness, 
let us oft recall and make our pray
er Kipling’s magnificent lines:—
“God of our Fathers, known of old. 

Lord of our far-flung battle line, 
Beneath whose awful hand we hold 

Dominion over palm and pine:
Lord God of hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget, lest we forget.

2.30 p.m. and 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and from Halifax a Fashion says that this will be 
a great season for cheerful clothes 
—and we believe in Fashion and 
so provided liberally.

Men’s Suits
p, $8, $10, $12, $15 to $22.

‘a Spring Overcoats
$7.50 to $16,00.
We want you to see our Suits 

at the above prices. After you 
have seen them we will have 
nothing to say except this; “Match 
them if you can.”

®$S*A full line for the BOYS 
in SUITS, HOSIERY, Etc.

VTA!

mexpress 
and Yarmouth.

SBoston Service was
Em-

£SERVICG IN EFFECT JUNE 26th, 
1911.

The Royal and United States Mail 
Steamships “PRINCE ARTHUR” and 
“PRINCE GEORGE” perform a 
daily service (Sunday excepted) from 
Yarmouth to Boston, on arrival of 
Bluenoae and Express trains from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next 
morning. Returning leave LONG 
WHARF, BOSTON, at 2.00 p. m. 
daily (except Saturday).

Lo, all our pangs of yesterday 
As one with Ninevah and Tyre! 
Judge of the nations, spare us yet, 
Lest we forget, lest we forget.

"v

■

k
At

i If dnunk with sight of power, we 
loose ^ :

Wild tongues we have not Thee in
awe,

Such boastings an the Gentiles u'se, 
Or lesser breeds without the law: 
Lord God of hosts, be with us yet. 
Lest we forgeî, lest we forget.

Ü ■
Q The tumult of the shouting dies;

The Captains and the Kings depart; 
Still stands Thine ancieht sacrifice,

A humble and a contrite heart: 
Lord God of hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget, lest we forget.

§;« For heathen heart that puts her trust 
In reeking tube and iron shard 

All valiant dust that breeds on dust, 
guarding calls not Thee

scene.
St. JOHN and DIQBY i1 And to

guard:
For frantic beast and foolish word, 
Thy mercy on Thy people, Lord.”«a

ROYAL MAIL 8. 8. PRINCE RU
PERT.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 
Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
«oenrese train from Halifax.

Bluenoae train wqatboiyd does not 
connect at Digby with boat lor St. 
John. . .

BASIN OF MINAS SERVICE.
S. S. “Prince Albert” between 

Parrsboro-Kingspor t-W olf ville daily, 
(except Sunday).

lost sight of by the mass; the cere
mony was to be, in the eyes of most 

. not so much a solemn appeal to the 
tion of fur King is no mere State jçing 0j Kings, as a pageant tyyify- 
function]^rue, the State honors it ing the unique splendour of the Brit- 
with gflHe outward adornments and ish Empire. Then i! was that God 

befitting so great an s"oke to the Kln8 and through the Mbmng King to the nation and the Empire.
occa-Wrrbut the Coronation nssii is ,.gy Kings reign and princes de-
fsotn beginning to end, an essentially cr£e justice.” 
religious ^ office. • * * And thank God, the lesson was not

The truth is, this new King now given in vain. This has been quite 
goes beforfe God to be consecrated, to ev‘dentiV throughout the period pre- 
? , , I . . ceding the Coronation taking placei be sealed, and set apart, by prayer todays
and unction and benediction as God’s 
minister, God’s officer, God’s deputy.

Far c-lled our navies melt away,
On dune and headland sinks the firs;

J. Harry Hicks10.45 a. m.
7.45 a.m.

CORONATION OFFERK

= O increase our subscription list by at least 
one hundred subscribers during the Coro

nation Month, we are making the following 
remarkable offer:

tGive the New Meat Fcr splendor, and as indicative of 
earthly greatness this Coronation to- 

He gees not merely to Invoke God’s gather with the functions proceeding
• , blessing on his reign and his realm, and to follow, is probably without

j not merely to be admonished as to parallel and may afford us justifiable

The nhee where you get just what you ask for ■hia dutie8’ but **** ®nd .chiefhy diu> and 'is being EccnducÏÏTwîth ranCun-
1 ne place wnere > OU get just wndl yuu dsn 1U1 recelve the grace of God for the dis- der current of sobriety as conspicu-
—in the Old .stand formerly occupied by charge of his solemn obligations. In one as it is pleasing to all God-
WILLIAMS & TIBERT. A good stock always a word, he goes to be marked and fearing people.
on kand £ «tamped before his subjects and be- On “Good Friday” of this year a
Oil nanu. - ,. hic «Tait- procession of 4,000 men wended its!,ore -he world ** holding his exalt- £&y {rom Trafalgar Square to St.

1 ed office under God, and by God, and paui’8 Cathedral, to testify their
penonal acceptance of the Atonement 
wrought by Jesus Chr.st upon the 
cross, and some of the marked fea
tures of this event were special 
hymns and prayers for London in 
this Coronation year. On Tuesday of 
this week some of the most promin
ent men in England met in London, I 
believe at the call of the Duke of 
Devonshire, to testify the realization 
of their responsibilities to the Empire 
at this tune. And yesterday, in the 
heart of the metropolis and many 
other places was observe^ a day of 
supplication for King and people, 
taken part in by representative lead
ers of the various religious bodies. 
And 'all the world over today, In 
every part of our great Empire are

1Market a CallP. GDTKINS.

Good Until June 30th.Kentville.
General Manager.

m tFURNESS, WITBÏ & CO- LT1. For $1.00 the Monitor- 
Sentinel will be mailed 
to any subscriber in 
Canada from present 
date until Jan. 1st, 1913.

>.

STEAMSHIP LINERS. QUEEN 
STREET !*°r God.S. H,«BUCKLER,’PHONE

72 He enters the church as the un
doubted and lawfully constituted 
Monarch of Great and Greater Brit
ain; he leaves it as the anointed 
and ordained viceroy of the 
High, returning to his people 
the imprint of Gbd on the crown of 
hie head, upon bis breast and ' upon 

: the palms of his hands, and, we- 
trust, with the strength of God in 
His heart and soul.

“The Sacrlng of the King”, was 
the ancient title of the service, and 
to stamp par King as God’s King, 
and to procure for him God’s grace— 
this is what the Coronation really 

and to this we bear our

London, Halifax and St. John.N.B, 
From Halifax. 

July 3 
July 14 
July 28 
Aug. 11 

Aug.25

London.
—Grantley 

June 19th —Shenandoah 
July 4th —Rappahannock 
July 18 —Kanawha 
August Is*—Shendoah

Most
withBoots and Shoes

Just arrived a large stock 
cf Mens’ Heavy Grain Boots 
at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain 
Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy 
Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies 
Tan Oxfords at $1.80 Ladies 
Black Oxford* at $1.80 and 
other lines of Boots Shoes 
and Rubbers at reasonable

i

DON’T DELAY!
You will find it the best $1.00 you ever invested.LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S

NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE
From Halifax/

■

Liverpool. «
Steamer.

July 3 
July 15 

July 29 
Aug. 12 
Aug. 26

—Tabasco
June 28th—Almeriana 
July 12 —Durango 
July 26 —Tabasco 
Augdst 9 —Almeriana

means, 
public witness today.

Did the time allotted for this ser
mon permit, we might trace very 
clearly and distinctly the Scriptural 
authority for the ground thus fatten. 
But it has occurred to me to suggest 
that our own history provides us 
with a very distinct indication of 
the mind and will of God in this 
matter.

\ ' j1
a

------- ■ ? ”»•
WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs end Butter in ex-.V

KURNBSS WITHY êb CO.* LTD.# 
Agents, Halits»* N. 8. change for goods

JOSEPH I. FOSTER ■unwu”- iH. & S. W. RAILWAY Just a little over nine years ago 
we were looking forward to a momen
tous event in the history of our 
world-wide empire.—An event which 
was to be memorable in the annals 
of the new century, I refer to the 
Coronation of King Edward VII.

Never before had such plans been 
made, never before had so many peo
ple in every part of the world vied 
with each other to offer and do 
homage. Of course there was a reason 
We had not had a Coronation for 
over three score years since when, the 
Empire had grown and enlarged by 
leaps and bounds, so mpeb so that 
the eyes of the whole world, and 
particularly of the British Empire in 
every part of the world, were turned 
to London, making Edward VII the 
central figure of the r gaze as, in im- 
Igination, they saw him progressing 
through his capital amid magnificence 
and splendor such as had never been 
seen in the long series of Corona
tions of British Sovereigns.

ts:T-S, , , .

Êne N

D1Accom.
Mon. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. * Fri. Fresh Salmon, Halibut and all 

the Fish delicacies of the season. 
Also PRIME BEEF, PORK, SAU
SAGES, etc.

Reid up.

15.5» .
15.22
ij.ue
14.41
14.25
1410
13.50

A" Read down.

IÏURI'

MOSES & YOUNG
_______________________________________ —

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
OONNMCTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. 4 S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

$
.\

P. ROONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.S.
onitorAdvertise In (A
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Tinh, Table in effect 
June içth, I9II.

Stations
Lv. Middleton An.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Karsdale 
Aa. Port Wade Lv.

1

196 POUNDS

puritv flour &,
T ffi
Take Your Choice

PURITY” 
Family^

jÊ

t t?,of the
W

J?
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mm T.\/,
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w

14 POUNDS 7 POUNDS24P0UNDS,49 POUNDS

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
98 POUNDS

*
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Professional Cardg
In the Court of Probate. 
Province of Nova Scotia. 
County of Anne polis.

In the Estate of Letitia Hen- 
shaw late of Parker's Cove in the 
county of Annapolis, widow de

ceased.
TO BE SOLD

The “NeTemere” Decree.
Get-Rich-Qnick Sheldon is

Given Five Years Term
Willie," said bis mother,«Come, ... jpmmupMpipwn"don’t be so selfish. Let your little 

play with y cur marbles a

'O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc

THE CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY 
DEFINES THE POSITION OF 

THE CATHOLIC CiHURCH 
ON THE MARRIAGE 

QUESTION

brother 
while."

«But," protested Willie, "he means 
to keep them always.

"Oh, I guera not."
“I gqess yes! ’Cause he’s swallow

ed two o’ them already.”

Who Took the Peo- 
in Hundred of 

Dollars is

Wizard" 
pie’s Money 

Thousands of
Sentenced in Montreal 

by Judgei Langeller

"The
Electric Beans Are a Natural 

Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 
and Liver Disorders.

o
-\

ZS
(Published by request)

been much misunder- UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on first-class Real 
Estate.

As there has
standing and not a l.ttle misrepres
entation of the position of the Oath- tION on the 
olic church on the Marriage Question Cove ln the said County of Annapolis 

Truth Society of the Qn WEDNESDAY, the 5th DAY OF 
Archdiocese of Halifax authorizes the JULy> im at eleven o’clock in the 
following statement:—

1. The Catholic church does not, as 
has been falsely stated, regard as in

marriage of two Protest-

AT PUBLIC AUC-*■ his children through Montreal, Cune 16—The culmination
hrama was

a time disease wasV'

A ? *4

premises at Parker’s Once upon
thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit and magic was invok
ed to cast .it out.

Science has taught us 
The evil spirits still exist we call

ÏS also breast^ On^eloS Q g MILLER ,in the stomach or intestines bilious- V/. '
uses with its aches and pains, or in n ADD
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills dA tvlllo 1 ÜiXw

tbe buman race’ iB tbe Real Estate Agent, etc
I Electric Beans* are the approved SHAFNEB BtJILDLNG.
remedy for driving out disease germs
Their action is quick and thorough | BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
they clear the intestines, rouse the ^ »
torpid liver to new life, stimulate pj^pt and satisfactory atUaEws 

membranes to healthy action
ar»i invigorate the ^ven to the collection ef elai 

Be prepared

Poet (taking ■■■*
the art gallery)—Good heavens! my in the great Sheldon 
little ones-, look at that picture riAched this morning in the court of 
“Sleeper on a Park Bench." Thî»; special sees one when Justice Lgng- 
painter has actually put my last vol- elier meted out a five-year sentence

D. Cheldon, the man 
financial exploits dazzled'

I

A
the Catholicc wisdom.

forenoon, pursuant to a license to 
sell granted herein by the Court of 
Probate in and for the said County 
of Annapolis, on the 16th day of

in the fellow’s hand!” to Charlieume allwhose
Canada. Tae charge upon which he 

theft of $15,000.
AN OPEN LETTER.

r « nma,i-J ™--
Dsftr Sir — 1 dtr false eretencee, will be held m

0ft9 figo my wife used your abeyanc;. Justice Langeller In Wtt-
BAFTHIXE PLASTER for throat hi6 decision said that he

, '»«;Jrom' “4 ,0“4 lm=e" ?°™a" sb,ido. 6uUt, . s«u=.
Ül4wo months ago 1 was ba y hurt.: of the criminal which provided
by a falling tree. Fer six w ks I & penalty fcr unlawful failure to ac- 
tried various remedies with little anJ uniawful conversion. Shel-
removl^aliTcrenes^r^4tl^day s. I don heard the verdict calmly g 
am now a well man and harie-4K>’-i gps^DON PLEADED 
to thank. I trust you will b* success- - CLGMENCY 
ful in marketing your remedies I be- *UK vl-u 
lieve the plaster to be worth 
times what you ask for it. I 
reply to letters asking for Informa
tion.

US
-at» by a Protestant minister. Or 
the cônttarÿ, she has always upheld Mfty 1911.
the validity of such marriages as be- ^ that certftin piece or parcel of 
lag contracted in Rood faithrt 7^ land and premises situate lying and
b6it ^ried Protestante decide to being in the township of Granville, 

enter the Catholic church, they do ln the County of Annapolis, being 
not have, to be re-married. part Qf lot fifty-five bounded and de-

2. The Catholic church does not re-, 8cribed as follows.—On the north by 
gard as invalid the marriage of two ; ^ Bay Qf Fu6dyi 0n the east by 
Catholics, or of a CaLLolic\ and a of IngerBon Re€d, on the south

, , Protestant, by a Protestant minister lower cr08s road, on the west
ten Before being sentenced he pleaded ^ any civil authority, which has » landg Qwned by David Oliver,

fcr clemeney on account of his ad- wMch hfi8 been contracted since the _ taining by estimation, ten
vanced years, abiing that the sen- promulgation cf the Ne temere de-;3 "
tente be mfcde as short as possible in Th<j main object of that decree acres, more or •

he might be able to pay ^ nt basty and Ui.consider- TERMS.-Ten per cent deposit a.
back the money he had taken. "To ^ marriagtB and the many evUs ad- time of sale; remainder on delivery of 

, this purpose," he declared, "I mten . i resultlng therefrom. Matri-. deed.
Raphael Tuck & Sons, Ltd., of Lon- tQ devcte the balance of my “e being a sacrament of the CatL- WATSON BENT,
don, England, with a Fac-Simile of ciining years, and they will be all churchi ebe has the right to lay Administrator,
the autograph letter which His Map t(jQ {gw {or (be purpose." conditions for its valid re-1 Phinney’s Cove, May 26th, 1911.
esty addressed to the nation on His About three years ago he came o by ber own children,
accession to the throne. Issuea shor.- Montreal and started operating m a catholic church does not

trg^glfcLe. an" Lnot interfere with the civil! 

over a St-

Joker’s Corner sentenced was Z

SOCIALLY LÀÜXCtiBD
i

I Jimmy had alia his native town
been most popular with young 

when he was sent a- 
boarding school he was for a 

homesick to make friends.
more than

when
n ways mucous 

and cleanse 
whole digestive tract, 
for emergencies by always keeping a 
box In the home.

See our booklet of
true, testimon.als. Test this remedy ■ t* z-» L-11 C1 V /“*
at our risk, if it is not satisfactory I I DITCH I h. K. V« we wlU cheerfully refund the money J,J. M 1 W HL, 1W
paid for it.

Electric Bee ns can be had from the 
;1 stores of S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren 

I Mrs. S. C. Turner, J. E. Lloyd A 
Son and C.L. Piggott or direct from 
us 50c. a box.

ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 
COMPANY, LTD.

, Ottawa, Ont.

sdand old, but
other professional business.way to

time too 
His first letter was lit^e
a wall.

remarkable.

behind the others in 
he wrote, dolefully.

••I’m ’way
willeverything,”

"’T sn’t only studies, but it’s gymna
sium and ban je s and everything, 

believe they’ll have much

Keith Building, Halifax.
■

1 DAVID LYONS, 
Shelburne, N. S.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to atteai the 
sittings of the Courte ia the County. 
All commun cations from Anaapolis 
eliente addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive hie personal attention.

don’t 
for me."

order that
->------------- -

favored by Messrsthé second letter, wriLten after 
school, was quite

But
a week in the new

We. have been
THE

different in tone.
"I m all right," he wrote to

"The boys say they'll teach
his

CHAS. B. CH1PMAN, LL. B.mother.
me all they know, for they’re proud 

here. I can stretch

V

WANTE D BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 
ETC

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
MONEY TO LOAN

my this fac- Smart’sthe Coronat onto have me
mouth half an'inch wiuer than 
other boy in school, and my feet are

you

small way in aly befote
simile letter will be especially appre- CKlU.nce started 
reciated by His Majesty's subjects, tQ y M c A. youtbs 
who by this thoughLful Royal action Catbar;ne
will be able to possess a tac-simile feU for lt- and entrusted Sheldon 
of this historic letter in their king s witb tbeir tens and twenties to in- 

The symbol.c yest« Sheldon did so well with
trotted blithely to business, border which surrounds the letter has tbfge 8UrE8 that more money 

\eenng t da u bt and been designed by Sir Lawrence Alma ln. Reset up witn dec- room
HC , , tTbours at clearing up tbe Tadema. O.M.R.A., and is a beautiful J offiC8 oa St. Franco s Barter 
worked two ^ The thought characteristic example of this famous stregt aad began to advertise in a
yard around hlB awaiting his artist’s work. These letters are sola way. Twenty per cent a month
of the Pleasant ^rpnse a gs„ and £1, Is. per be claimed to pay by beating
wife brought forth . ^le;emarked: ^ ’This address is Raphael Tuck A tbg Qarket.

"ThatUman did his work remarkably Sons., Ltd., Raphael House, Moor- .<THE WIZARD« TALKS 
inat man ui fields City, London.

any
mixed mar-Ccnsequently, a 

contracted "before a Protestant
law. Lawnrlage
minister, though invalid in the eyes 

Catholic church, Is not illeg-

full inch. So A LARGE QUANTITY OFstreet shop. The youtbsthe longest by a tt
needn’t worry about me any longer. Mowers glDES| pgLTS, CALF SKINS

We have ju«t received a ,
lot of the celebrated & TALLOW

cf the
al, except in the Province of Quebec 

stated beilow. Out- 
of that province, if one of the new

to desert the other or Smart’» Lawn Mowers.

FOR NORTHERN ASSUR-❖ agent
ANCE CO. Insure in the largest andEASY MONEY. hand writing.own for the reasons 

side
came strongest company.

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

parties were
attempt to marry again, he or 
would be liable to the penalties pre
scribed by the civil law.

4. It U not true that, when tha nice \mc Qf Ham-
Catholic party to a mixed mar-

reconciliation witb the mocks manufactured by the

OWEN & OWEN
McKENZIE CROWE & Co., Ltd. J.M.OwenK.C. Daniel Owen LL.B.

- BARRSTERS at law

she

Hammocks

Annapolis Royal
the Royal Bank of CanadaButter Wrappersriag; desires

cnurch, he or ehe is required or ad- Qxford Woollen Mill*, very 
— to abandon the a„d fast color».

cases, the Croquet set», Garden Tools Best German Parchment
the union

th the e^**’ -

HIS VICTIMS WELL.well." . ■■FÜP „ „
"W-what man?" gasped \ eenng.

you engaged to 
rubbish in the yard, 

just finishing when 
morning and I gave him a

began to question Shel- 
where the

Office over
MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 

r- office in Central Hotel.

It Is werse than useless to take any 
„ medicines interr.aUy for muscular for dcn-8 profits. Here it 
Ke musulcar or chronic rheumatism. All wizard sbowed persuave powers.

I carfce down that is needed is a free application battering ramming of>-
dol- ! cf Chamberlain’s Liniment. Fcr saie the fao. o^* ^ ^ big vic. p£rtUs are urged to

by all dealers. _____ s,csmon. that money validated
UFB AND LABOR. poured te^by the hundreds of thou- ,^bert ca8e, a-

„p” ISEL'TSSSIStjSf 3he7hlndte putiu’S SÆ thTcïhl HARDWARE STORE I j

ybu’d better do it right or get o ^0t^^aylnt out several hhn- fce:n falv ly stated, appeal to the_____________— * 1
^Itdno disgrace to labor, but it’s a dred thousands of dollars, 

crime not to do your work well. found he could not stem t
Be the task tfhat it may, labor is disappeared, 

dol- not punishment, but n privilege. -qq Çolumbua
Think of your task wnat you may, 0 the York market wai clos-
there is tlfet within you that mases ’6beldon-s place of busintss was

A Scotch minister h.d teen .nay «^^“V'.'hnme " aUo closet. A neat sign on tU door
■ays a nrlter in , ' L sons .1 MnriLn. ,.,d .« ««. closed in, Solontbo. Day

his return asked the ^ &re all sons o{ Adam and the and tbat it would re-open on to-
all bad gone in his ab- beritage of toil ü> no myth. More- morrow The morrow found the office 

-Very v.U, iad.ed,” le.« to the mere, o. creditors and
response. They do J fae who bas not burn- spiders,

most mseinsters leave some one ^ ^ biB brain in battles with Per-
themselvesi to fill the pul- plesing problems, is wretched indeed^ wflg located

away—but you nev- J{ you bafTe not labored, you have name o{ He had been playing
1 not lived.—Uncle Gav. tbe market again and apparently did

He was brought

Newspapers
clear was union and the children tijat 

been born of it. In siysp ci
"Tha man In

away the
was
this

r- lar.”
An increasing number of 

among our far-
,n accor Real Estate Security.Money to loan onk ;

Freeman’sV customers
constituency are giv- 

their orders for

HELPING DAD.

Leslié R. Fairn x
architect

Aylesford N. S.

mer» would you be gladJohnny—"Papa, 
if I saved a dollar for you?

Papa—“Certainly, my son.”
Johnny—"Well, I saved it for you. 

You said if I brought
from my teacher

mg us 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
will profit if the pur-

tbe marriage.civil law to annul 
That appeal was made by one of the 

to the union who desired «.o ; 
the other. When French Cana- 

Province of Quebec, 
Britain, Lhe

Hotel For Sairaall right. parties
disert you

chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint
the wrapper.
- Send Ù» a Trial Order

report Day, October 13tb,first-class 
this week you would give me a 

and I didn’t bring it."
da, now tbe

ceded to Great, N. R. Neily, St. James 
Hotel, offers for sale his 
real and personal prop
erty, including livery, all 
in first class condition. 

Also in connection sev- 
of dyke and a 

good livery business. 
Will be sold on easy 

exchanged for

onlar,

We do undertaking in all itr 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of tha
County,

j. H. HICKS Se SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4S 

J. M. FULMER, Manager

wae
Catholic church was guaranteed the • 
free exercise of her laws, and subse
quent Acts of Parliament 
that the marriage regulations of 

body in the province

:

vacation, enactedon a *
■’until" and on

sexton how 
sence. 
chesring 
that u 
worse than 
pit when they go
er do that, sis.-------------------------

GET IN LINE.

Printed Butter Wrappers
coo sheets, 2 lb. size
iooo “ 2 “

coo sheets, I lb. size
J / / T $ i

1000 I

any religious 
should be the civillaw ao affecting 

of that body. Consequent-
Per- !

1
2.50On the 25th of March. 1911. Sheldon 

in Pittsburg under the
members
ly, the marriage of these two 

who, be it remembered,
by a Protestant 

null and void in the

en acres 3.25
weresons,

both Dr. F. S. AndersonCaLholics, 2.00
❖ minister, being

of the church, was decided by 
be also null and void

There to one medicine Uiat every not h*^e a c*n McCaâkül, arriving 
familv should be provided with and b acK ny H _,e„tedtn [tnpcfallv during the summer months; in this c ty on April lsv. He electe

We like a man who Knows how to espe Colic, Cholera & Bummary trial before a judge, and
seize an opportunity, and have no * 1 ’ Diarrb0ea Remedy. It is almost ^ag uied last Thursday, Bune 8th,
ing but admiration for the dentist tain to be needed. It costs but Langelierf
J, .. .•«*««•• , .* FoC“.H, TÎJS" 5t«,don Ld opened udder dite-

‘Coronation Year. wuhout it. For sale by a_ ^ names in several of the United
Why not have your teeth crownea Hqw mucb unhappiness and ineffic- gtates citie£l.

with gold?" _ ! iency- bow many failures, how many
inclination tears and how many hurts might be 

to pass paragorics on the disease a,” lfinBtead of letting ^ things
remarked a funeral orator>"Panegy- dri{t_ wouid frankly point out thgir nassengers

stiffly, “the words are aûçnymous. _______________ ___________  {rom Yarmouth, N.S., Sunday after-
aroused from their sleep 

o’clock in the morning and

2.50 Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

terms or 
other property.

Inquire of
N. R. NEILY, Prop.

eyes 
the courts to !

icivil law. The case is un- Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

Bridgetown 1600 “ 2 “
i1000

under the
fortunate, but the Catholic church is 

blame, the parties .0way toin no
themszlveo and 
aided and abettea them in performing 
an illegal act being altogether re
sponsible for the sad results.

-------------*------------
The woman of today who has good 

health, good temper, good sense,
bright eyes and a lovely complexion 
(he result of correct living and good 
digestion, wins the admiration of the 
world. If your digestion is faulty
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tabletf will correct it. For sale 
all dealers.

1.00the clergyman who
1.50«2 “ii

P /
.50 A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE 

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

❖ FI ■

■ When you want Snap

py Ideas in Modern Mill

inery call upon
Misses

300 sheets, I lb. size 
800 “ I “ “

V STRUCK A WHALE. 1.00“I have neither time or
1.25Chronicle 16th insf.-Soma one Lun-

aboard the
M1000

To Let

by inoon, were 
at two I 
frightened when the steamer bit a 

' buge whale broadside. The sudden 
collision with the sea colossus jarred 
the whole ship, throwing some of 
the passengers out of ^eir bertbs. 
The steamer was going at a ra;i 
rate on a choppy sea The sudden 
impact with the whale reduced the 

! speed to less than one-half. Passen
gers rushed on deck in their g 
robes, and on being informed of the 
trouble, went forward and lined the 
rail ngs toxwatch the sea monster 

i lashing up t^e^waves.

ACADIA TOWARD MOVEMENT.

TO LET wasssBS
The Hall over Monitor Office, form- pj erly occupied by toe -Foresters. C. • 

Audience room with two side rooma 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated U
desired.

Suitable for "business office*.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER-

W. RICE 
Auctioneer 

TOWN LICENSE, Terms

*
It's a mighty poor world that has 

its maternal and paternal 
and ribbons. Dearness * Pbalen

Locketts Block

to express
devotion 'in flowers

something false in tfee love 
signs and symbols 

itself of its own exis-

Moderate.There's 
that has to 
to convince

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.use
L

tence.
If you would honor mother 

flowers, don:t wear 
them on her table. If yon would hon
or father, see tbat he has an • easy 
chair and a nook, a pipe, a book or 
a sporting extra, as suits bis taste, 
and the companionship of a dutiful 
child to support his old age.—Uncle 
Gav.

HOUSE TO LET; On Church Street, 
now occupied by Wiley «urns. Pos
session given July 1st- ^OYT

_

with INSUREthem—but put

.... m the

Nova-Scotïa-Fi re
Strong—Liberal

Bridgetown, June 13th, 1911.

GREAT BARGAINS
It is well known to the Acadia con-

-•S&
paid by June 1st, 1912. In speaxing 

i of this today, Dr. Cutten remarked 
that much more time was given only 
a few years- ago to raise $100,000. and 
that accordingly an extension of 
time had to be asked for about two 
weeks before June ^^^“oOO was

,
IN TO ARRIVE

APRIL 10th.
i ■ Prompt

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance

MEN’S S BOY’S FURNISHIN6S!

Summer Hats, in soft and 
hard felt. A fine line in 
straw hats, Panama, Boat
ers, etc., the latest shapes.

Fancy Half-hose.
Hot Weather Underwear.

HAYWARD’S
CLOTHING STORE
COR. QUEEN AND GRANVILLE 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

25 tons of Thomas Phos
phate (slag) high grade. 

60 casks and barrels of Lime 
100 M. Cedar and Spruce 

Shingles.
We can quqite very low 

of the above

c B. LONGMIRE SX^town*Sold in all parts of the World.
Canada’s Mod* Brilliant Representative.

solely on its merits.
It’s good for your shoes.
THE F. F. DALLEY CO-, Limited,

HAMILTON, Ont., BUFFALO, N. Y. and LONDON, Bag.

YoawfflfindreOeftaZtoijM!
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings
ease. Perseverance, witb Zam- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
this? Ml Dnvoigg*

♦
Æ«P'ppdo«»'ïï JroS»e'r.w

amount required up to $25,000. i
This means that the payment of 

pledges received before Mit Juue | 
; will result in the bringing of $200.00n 
into its funds of the institution and 
will provide for larger endowment 
and for the erection of new build-

prices on any 
goods for cash. <8>

<î> WHEN ANSWERING AD- <S> 
y B RTI8EMENTS 
PLEASE MENTION THE 
MONITOR-SENTINEL

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS <$> <$>9 ❖ ♦<$>
<$>

■
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I Stunning Costumes for WomenF ________________ _________ _—___ ______ ______ _____  __________________

the meekly monitor. “No matter what may be the object of 
your solicitude—BE INSURED, whether you 

thinking of the maintenance of health, 
comfort and competence in old age, or the 
welfare of your wife and children.” (Charles 
Dickens.)

The Excelsior’s liberal, up-to-date policies 
afford both absolute security and substantial 
profits.

ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
The following is the official count of 

tne votes tux candidates lor the pro
vincial Election, 
being hastily gathered, immediately 

polls were neces-

are
H ESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL. Tl^e former figures AM ARRAY OP THE BEST IQII STYLES

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

I after closing <jf the 
sarjy inaccurate: We cannot emphaeize too strongly the excellence of cur NEW TAILORED 

SUITS. From every standpoint our assortment merits your personal inspection. 
The tailoring and fit are perfection, the quality of goods the best, and the prices 
lower than the lowest. Ladles in need of a NEW EASTER SUIT can save trouble 
and expense seeing ours. You cannot fail to be suited.

V >.
XDistrict.
§

13=5SUBSCRIPTION :- 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
ecribers, 50 cts. extra for uostace.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid end their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news : 
from their respective localities.

a
62 61
59 98
44 15

100 114

Mclvern 8q. 
Middleton 
Brooklyn 
Lawrencstovrn 

j Bridgetown 
; Clarence 
B.lle.a'.c 
Granville Ferry 
Port Wade

67
81 4*Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville

Manager for Nova Scotia. Office Herald Building, Halifax 
Box 136, Halifax - Box 230. Wolfville

Ladies1 Rain Coats
Do you need a good Rain Coat! 

We have them all sises, all colours, 
all lengths. Ask to see our moire- 
covered Rain Coats at $6.75

Housekeepers, Attention!

We have many things partie 
ularly interesting at house clean
ing time. No better assortment of 
WALL PAPER to be found, over 
300 patterns to select from.

52
107
115 80 83

- 48 5159
79 64 99

68101 95
■ 82 78 54Then came the standards of the king

doms and the gnat colonics Urue by | oLu..a,spcrt
sonic of die most eminent men of the j e‘,r * ' 'cr

i Anna. Rcyal
Carleton'e Cor.
Nictaux Fall?

Coronation Pageant Makes
Spectacle of Splendor

»
4862 66ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

to notice that chances of copy must j 
be in the hands of the foreman not ; 
Inter than Monday noon 
publication on following Wednesday.-

101 104 34 New Art Squaresi « 63 8567empire, the Royal Standard by the 
Marquis of Lanedowne, the Union 
Standard by the Duke of Wellington, X(-W Albany 
that of India by L >rd Our-.ou, ol Canada ivtait’aud -, 
by the Earl of Aberdeen and South Balbousie 
Africa by Lord Selbome. After them t. rhrook 
were the four Knights of the Garter Port George 
selected to bear the canopy at the king’s Port Lome 
anointing-.—Lores Gadogan, Robbery, Hampton 
Crewe and the Earl of Mint»—then the I arkers Cove 
queen's regalia borne by various noble:- * lementsvale
and finally the queen herself, in het Lequille

P.oucd Hill

to ensure: 7495108 and Rugs ; *
In Velvet, Pile, Tapestry, Wool 

j and Unions. STRAW MATTINGS 
j LINOLEUMS, and FLOOR- OIL- 
II CLOTHE.

*
•i (Continued from rege 1)

There were two thr -ncs for the king
935674 Window Draperies

In Madras, Muslins, Scrims. 
Nets, and Lace Curtains.

'
Tie Monitor-Sentinel willingly gives 

publication to obituary or to mar- ;in ] queen, covered with crimson velvet 
riage notices, or o.her items cf Pu < | ^ a,,j before them marvellous
lie interest if furnished for the usee
following the event, bvt it must here oriental rugs that arc hundreds ot years 
nf*er decline to publish pu eh ert teles 0y Qn Gic south side before tin- peers 
unie-s rrejived at as cariy a elate a:- 
possible.

33,1920
42 3848

2G33 27 t
9383 83

,8289 21
4953, 55were chairs for the young Prince of 

of Wales and the Duke of Connaught. 35 33 Ladies’ Summer BlousesGent’s Furnishings
Remember us ror Easter Suits, 

Hats, Caps, Ties. Gloves, etc.

49 34 3
THE STONE OF DESTINY.M K RIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER
70 ‘ 70
57 112
30 127
89 67 
88 115
79 30 !

77
In front of the ",liror.es and facing the 

■ ai the h>. : i ' -King Ed* ud s 
chair with the Stone of destiny set iti 

— its frame, on which British sovereigns 
• n have sat for nearly a thousand years. 

! Peers in their purple vilvet robes and 
ermine mantles carrying their c nonets 

i had hours previously escorted in jteer-

In wids variety. Tailored, Semi- j 
Tailored and Dressy Styles.

6G
31wonderful coronation gown with the 

jewel. • f the Garter prerented to her by 
the Marys of the empire.

Her long purple train, embroidered in

. IL’ncetown Lane 
Sir.ngfield 
Margaretvjlle 
Deep Brook

gold was borne by six young women. Gr’nw’d it Mill'd 18 
daughters of the earls. The queen gained j 
a charming bouquet of pink carnations :
Resented to hr- by the Gardeners Com- > 
paoy, one of the ancient guilds of the 
city of London. The Sowers were of the j 
variety known as Lady Hermione, a 
purely English species, tjje bouquet was 
offered to Her Majesty in a beautiful 
silver basket of Jacobean design copied j 
from the basket represented in the crest

99WEDNESDAY. JUNE 28, 1911.
90 --------- ,---------------- |

I
Block

85 ’Phone
32 Strong & Whitman—There is a marked contrast 

regard to the way the farming indus
try and its representatives are 
looked upon compared' with the way esses in evening dress and suberb trains 

regarded even a decade borne by pages and wearing diamonds

48 45:>l

19 50
now

2082 1863 1940

they were
and their standards are rapidly and with feathers in their hair.

There were ambassadors and minis- 
the in full regalia, law lords in wigs and 

wearing robes laden with gold, j r ages 
in scarlet and members of the House of 
Commons all in court dress or uniforms.

Brand entertainment Chesley’s Grocery Sale
SATURDAY, My 1st. MONDAY, July 3rd.

ago,
advancing. '‘E'ack to the land” is- a 
popular movement today, and 
man who follows the plough no long-1 
er follows in the ruts furrowed out I Court Boast, Bridgtioivn.

Onrsday evening, lune 29îb.
by his forefathers. The wait for the arrival of the pro-

Tfce following from an exchange cesgjoa
but ciear-sighted nmsjc 0f the ochestra.

of the Gardners Company.
The queen was followed by the mis

tress of the robes, the ladies of the lied- ! 
chamber and the maids of honor.

made less tedious by thewas GROCERIESgives a humorous 
view of the farmer,s position to- .13BAKER’S COCOA, can 

MUSTARD, can 
YEAST CAKES, pkg.
CREAM TARTAR, pkg. 
'CASSIA, pkg.
GINGER, pkg.
PEPPER, pkg.
ALLSPICE, pkg..
MIXED SPICES, pkg.
MAGIC BAKING POWDER 
FROSTING SUGAR, lb.
KNOX GELATINE, pkg. 
NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
DESSICATED COCOANÜT, tb. 
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES 
MIXED CREAMS AND CHOCO

LATES
TIGER TEA, 36c. tb 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA 
MORSE’S 30c. TEA, tb. 
MORSE’S 40c. TEA, lb.

FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR , 
10 lbs.

KEROSENE OIL, gol.
MOLASSES, beet quality 
RICE, lb.
SPLIT PEAS, lb.
GUSTO, pkg.
POST TOASTIES, pkg.
BUTTER COLORING, hot.
SEEDED RAISINS, pk,
CURRANTS, pkg.
DUTCH CLEANSER, edn 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA 
LARD, !b.
BARLEY, lb.
SOAP, extra large cake 
LIFE BUOY SOAP,
CREAM, can 
DALLEY'S BUCKWHEAT, pkg. .13 
GRITZ, 5 tbs.
OATMEAL, 74 toy.

At 9.30 o'clock the çntry of impressive 
procession of clergy com{>oring the chap- 

"Let the farmer throw down his j ter of Westminster Abbv, put a stop to 
old shovel and become a boss, a su-1 the hum of conversation and inangurat- 
periatendent, inslead of a suisran- j e<j the services of the day. The .crowns 
nuated ditch digger. If a man with j regalia were lifted from the alter 
forty years’ experience on a farm

.50 .08day:— After them the king's regalia was 
carried by Lb-' highest nobles of the 
kingdom attend: d by their pages. The ,
Bible was home by the Bishop of itipon. . 
the chalice by the Bishop of Winchester, 
the paten by the Bisirop of London. St 
Edward's v: iwn by the Bishop of ;
Jforthuiaberland, the orb by the Duke ; 
cï Somerset, the sceptre by the Duke of 
Richmond, the sword of state by the 
Eul of Beauchamp, the second sword 
by1 Earl Roberts, the third sword by

by the Earl of London tod Lord Grey £>' under direction of Rev. B. J. Porter,
do Ruby, the sceptre with cross b/ the 1 : ANO Dt f.i. Galop <le ( oneert
Duke of Argylc, and St. Edward's staff j Mrs. A. h. Ikshop, Mi-> A. Lisbon
by the Duke of Roxburge, attended bÿ J SOLO. A lioil go for a 
their pages: and by a considerable retinue ;
ohhigh otBidab all in the most striking; READING. His Own Ob.tuary ‘by îeu

Mrs. Harlow

Cwo-part Program; first ittusKu! ana Citer ary-second Dramatic, 
participated in by best local talent.

.13 .04

.39 Mi
144 .064

.04 .064

.09; PROCEEDS TO BE GIVEN TO BRIDGETOWN CEMETERY FIND. .064
and conveyed on cushions and in great 
state down the isle to the robing r.K.m, 
the choir meantime chanting "Oh L ed,

. ! .064

Î
is not able to employ crude labor 

it and make it profit-
.13 -.074and train .12Program .09."miable, it is time the old man 

sent to
was -

the hospital for harmless 
indene and provided for at public : 
expens;. There need be no sympathy accompaniment. Upon the arrival at 
wasted on the grizzled patriarch of j the robing room the regalia was handed 
the plough. If he cannot live in over to the hereditary bearers Xvhu a 
peace, plenty and comfort it’ is en- waited Their Majesties.

.10our Help in Ages Past. ' .074

.09 .134The ehiiues in the tower {leak’d a loud
.08 .05 «N 1 PART !. .15 .24
.044 .36-

.04-4
A4 .14Kctterer.tirely his own fault. All he re

quires is to use his brains a little 
and give his arms a rest.

The royal guests making up the first 
j procession had been seated when the 

second procession entered. The Prince 
of Wales, a boyish figure, was the eyn- 

| osure of all eyes and the cheering cf the 
crowd outside as he entered the àbby 

j could be heard within its walls. Merrily 
I ringing bells sent echoes throughout.

.28.12
.28Suitor?"

Mr. A. V. Charlton.
.28.23
.36.25

From the Scoutmaster
costumes. The group as it moved slowly
up the isle made an imposing spectacle, j SOLO. Carmerih, MaltzS.mg

After them walked the king in his 
crimson robe of state, the train borne by , Qt Al.TET TE. Selected 
eight noblemen of high rank, the cellar 
of .the gaiter around his neck, and on 
his head the cap of state. Following him ; gOLO Selected. "La danse des Souvenirs 
more court dignitaries and gentlemen in j 
waiting completed the procession.

Their Majesties passed cn and pro- j , 
ceeded to chairs of state on the south

WANTED: Print Butter p.nd Eggs.Wilson.
Mrs. ElliottSaturday being Dom.nion Day, 

there will be no meeting, but a full
requested on Monday There wa-s a I>retty incident as the jun- NEW FIRM! NEW PRICES!attendance is

evening at the Ruggleo Block (head- ior member of the British royal family 
o’clock, several entered. They were saluted with a blast 

be ! of trumpets and every one rose as they

OLO. Thora
>

Mr. F. R. Beckwith.quarters) at seven 
matters of importance having to Louis Caracciolo
discussed and settled. Boys will were conducted to their seats. The Mrs. Haggles.

Mis. A. R. Bishop, accompanist. IIplease bring the money for their suits I Prince of Wales in garter robes, took 
and know size of collar worn. An an- j his seat beside the thornc. Princess 
nouncement will also be made

sJU 1£

|m »re" Mary wore her hair down her back in 
gard.ng the proposed summer camp, j gjr}ish style, but had a long train which

attendants carried. The three younger 
princes were in highland costumes with 
javats and plaid kilts.

vm-PART II.

Spinsters’ Matrimonial Club Convention
side of the altar, where they knelt at the 
footstools. On the kings right stood the 
lord chancellor, the lord great chamber- ! 
lain, the lord high constable, the earl 
marshal and the garter-.tt-arms. and the 
noblemen tearing the sword of state, 
and on either side his episcopal sup-

rmf ■ «Â ,

■4
Normal College Diplomas Twenty ladies representing the best local dramatic talent, will give this 

laughable sketch. Has made a great “hit'’ wherever given, and Bridgetown 
amateurs may lie expected to do it full justice.

KING AND QUEEN ARRIVEThe closing of the Provincial Nor- ■ 
mal College at Truro takes place this , 
week. Among the diplomas awarded, picture but the arrival of Their Majes- 
we note: Howard Hersey Mussels, B. ties with the great state officials. Every- 
A. Clementsport, Academic Head- one was on the tip toe of expectancy 
master’s diploma; First rank teach- and excitement and a solemn hush

Nothing remained to complete the sW-

fi j lW1l>ortcrs- TICKETS 35 cents, any part of the floor of the Hell. No seats
The Dean of W»tmm.t=r «earing a „Mrved. Qal, „ centa.' 

co{>e of crimson velvet took place on the j • 
south side of the altar. The Archbishop 
of Cantebury was on the north, and be
yond the Archbishop of York ami the

& >-!\

T"-"’" 1■ GOD SAVE THE KINGing diploma, Archibald John Ruggles, reigned over all within the ancient fane 
Weymouth, (Special); tieorgie Edna ! as at in a few minutes after 11 o’clock 
Armstrong, Round Hill; Jessie Inez j a fanfare 0f trumjiets announced the en- 
Bowlby,
Longley,
Nelly, West Nictaux; Florence L.
Ruggles, Bear River; Mildred Edna 
Wheelock, Bridgetown; Annie Steph
ens Whitman, Bridgetown; Stewart 
Inglis Robinson, Clementsvale;

Second rank diploma: Kathar ne 
Ramsey Trimper, Clementsvale;
Elizabeth Ellen Laird, Bridgetown,
Kathleen R. MacLeod, Bear River;
Annie Barlow Ruggles, Bear River.

r -te

. i?

I ■ Cali at R. ALLEN CROWE’S old stand and get prices 
on Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings.

Bishop of London with twenty-one other |
i bishops, all in convocation robes. Rising, j #*£**£**£*ÀA******^^***^^^^^^**^^****®**^**$

Again everyone rose to ihvii «vet. The : t;lv gjng replaced the pap of state, which j 
scene was marvellously impressive, as 1 be jmd rem0ved while kneeling. Then | f 
the leading figures emerged from the 
robing * room. Many who looked on 
scarcely restrained themselves from 
cheering, but the joyful notes of the 
anthem “f Was Glad” entoned by the 
choir, suppressed the impulse.

Lining the avenue of the approach to 
the throne were the picturesque Yeo
man of the Guard in their scarlet u- 
niforms and carrying tteir pikes, a 
company with out whom no British cere
mony of state would be complete.

First entered a little group of the 
clergy, then came the chaplains of the 
Chapels Royal, the Dean of Westmin
ster, the Archbisops of Canterbury and 
York, the Bishop of London, and other 
bishops. Next moving with great de
liberation, five pursuivants followed by 
heralds in quaint medival costumes, 
then the officers of the orders of knight
hood, fiirst those of St Michael and 
George, after them the Star of India, 
the Order of St. Patrick, and the Order

- .. .. of the Thistle, then the 'gentleman usherCONNELL—PATTERSON.— At the .
Baptist Parsonage, Bridgetown, of the green rod, the scarlet rod, and
May 24th 1911, by the Rev. N. A. other functionaries of the royal house 
McNeill, R. Forrest Connell, junr., bojd altogether an impressive and 
and Mias Emma Virginia Patterson I . ; ’ , , -mpicturesque band.

Paradise; Hilda Marion j trance 0f the king and queen. 
Paradise; Edith Myrtle

*

Dress Rats Special prices quoted on all PLUMBING 
GOODS for the next THIRTY DAYS.

»*the service proper began. The ancient j 4- 
ceremonittl familiar for 1,1000 years, was * 
performed with the same symbols and 44 
the recital but little changed. It was the ^ 
ancieht scene with some new factors. . *>

A great outburst “God Save the 2 
King” marked the close of the ceremony. 4) 
The procession then reformed and re- 4? 
turned to Buckingham Palace -and the 
great {«géant was over.

>
►
>

. ...OR--- >

Crowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S.>Smart every-day fiats >
» Successors to R. Alien Crowe.Phone 1 ring 2.
>
>

Made to order at short notice, | 
correct in style, perfect in work- | 
manship and finish.

ATTENTION1CARD OF THANKS.
Mr, and Mrs. N. E. Daniels and 

family wish to thank their friends 
and neighbors for deeds èf kindness 
and help during their recent sickness, 
also Court Bridgetown I. O. F. for 
showing their fraternal spirit to
ward their sick brother.

❖

Call on Mrs. E. E. Burke, Paradise, before sending 
your next order to Upper Canada. Compare our prices 
with theirs. The following are a few of our bargains:

I PURE LINEN CRASH, per yd.......................................... Uc. and 12c.
■ WIDE ENGLISH PRINT, peryd........................................10c. and 12c.

FACTORY COTTON, per yd. ................................................10c- He- 12c
GOOD QUALITY
SHIRTING COTTON, 35 in. wide, ...
MEN’S HEAVY WORKING SHIRTS,
LADIES’ AND GENTLE-MENS’
COTTON BATTING, 4 to. roll .......
ALL KINDS OF SPICES....... ......... .
CREAM OF TARTAR..............................
BEST PORT RICO MOLASSES, per gallon

ICE CREAM EVERY DAY.

Give us a call and you will be well repaid.
PARADISE, N. S.

♦
VALLEY MEDICAL SOCIETY

MEETS AT MIDDLETON.
< >< »♦ ►
4 »Middleton, June 17—The annual

meeting of th*. Valley Medical Socie- 4? 
ty was held at the American House 4# 
yesterday. The usual routine business : * 
was disposed of and the following of
ficers elected:—

President—Dr. J. A. Sponagle, Mid
dleton.

Vice-Près.—Dr. L. H. Morse, Digby. 4)
Vice-Pres.—Dr. W. F. Read, Mid

dleton.
Vic-Pres.—Dr. W. B. Moore, Kent- 4) 

ville.
Secretary—V. F. Connors, Hants- 

port.
As the Maritime Medical Associa

tion meets at Halifax next month, it 
was decided to omit the usual scien
tific program.

>
»Always a pleasure to show goods. »
(p ;

Queen Street. | jBORN miss Annie Chute, 15c.LON G-CLOTH, 37 in. wide, per yd/...
............ /— . 12c.♦ It 75c.each

HDKFS., from ...8c. to 18c.
>TOSH.—At Belleisle, June 25th to 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tosh a son. ♦£ j
1BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN 10c.

Î ..OSc.
07c.♦ !

' ♦ ! ......
MARRIED i ÿ t ■ ..^0c.*

:
:

Mr*. E. E. BURKE-Advertise In the Monitor
both of Bridgetown.

4
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jpg■IfcfÉiMiMUlMüitE vKûArrested in Parrsboro.. ; if» PERSONAL iLOCAL AND SPECIAL. Classified 
1 ADVERTISEMENTS

sai ;n Parrsboro, June 19—Burton Gilbert ; ^ 
chief of' police, yesterday arrestee Sj 
two young men named White and Sj

aMrs, I. B. Freeman is visiting rela
tives in Newcastle, N.B.

See adv. for agente wanted for Life
Insurance Company.

--------- -—---------—
Don’t mits the Spinster’s Conven

tion tomorrow (Thursday) sight.

.E 1
i »Carier, who are suspected cf Laving j

»<h»'Ba s\. ST-üJST’Ti.* 13 transient rates. IOc. g
01}ofs arrived here on Saturday anci jgj 3 line ; t liree consecutive ^
spfnt considerable money in the pur- j Sj issues wil2 be charged as El
ebate of clothes and jeweltry. They j 
had about sixty dollars on them .* 
when arrested. It is thought they 
have hidden the greater part of the 
thousand dollars, said to have been 
stolen. _

A later dispatch says:—
The young men who were arrested 

at Parrohoro on Sunday on suspic dental office at .Lawrencet.own one 
of their being concerned in the ! week from June 26th until July 1st.

robbery of the priest’s house, at Bar- j Bart)e<l WiTe ^ Plain Twist Fenc- 
abois, have been released, in accora ^ Biohop’s,

with instructions received from ; —---------------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Connell, junr.
and

1Iguests at the home of Mr: 
Mrs. Charles Lewis.

aare
>

OOL!
A* The “Flying Bluenore” is on for 

the summer season. Mrs. Bull and little daughter, of 
Boston, are» guests at the home of 
Miss Mary Saunders.

Miss Nellie MacM.lian, of Annapolis 
R yal, was the guest of her aunt, 
Mn>. J. W. Beckwith, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. .Chanman of Amherst, 
have been guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Bishop. >

*
M two. Minimum charge, 25c. a:

■HImiBi
Go early, or you will not he able 

at t*e entertainmentf to get. a seat 
tomorrow night.

SU

❖ Business Noticestime-table of the D.A.The summer 
r went into effect on Monday, 
changes on page two.

Sea

NOTICE. We want any quantity ôf GOOD 
white washed WOOL at 25c. 
per ib., in exchange for all 
kinds of Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes; Men’s, Boys’ and Child- j 
ren’s Clothing; Carpets, Rugs, 
Oil-cloths, Lace Curtains, etc.

Dr. V. D. Sche.fleer will be in hisA cement facing is being placed a- 
grounds of N. E. Chute’oround the 

attractive residence. ionMr. J. G. F. Randolph, of Chelsea, 
in Bridgetown

Tfr last ;Mass., arrived 
Saturday for the summer.Ikfrs. J. W. Piggott . will 

horns’ ’ to her friends July 5th 
■ 6th, also evening of the 6th.

be “at 
and ance

More.on. 'hOIJSE AT BEAR RIVER.Mrs. Dennison, who has been spend
ing the winter in Lynn is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. L. D. Shafner.

Mr. George Pearson and family are 
at Port Lome for the summer having 
rented the Lor ing Bearhsley house.

E. A. Hicks and little son 
have returned from a visit to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Elderkln, 
Amherst.

I
❖ The Pairsboro Leader reports.— On , House, barn and outbuildings. Will! 

Sunday morning Ch.et of Police Gil- r_ni house for summer to tourists, 
bert arrested two young men stop-1 turn!:bed if required, 
ping at the Hojel Cumberland, on 
suspicion, as they anewered to the

SK ÆSU ÎK SS."S j PDEE OEAM.-Fm* ,r=m *.»-
Rev. Father Maeney, of Baracbois, N. , winet Farm Dairy every day.
B., and carry.ng ofi over $1,000. The MOSES & YOUNG
description, as published and with 
which the
responded, was as follows:—“One a d
tall, well built fellow, walking ere.ct. f'> Qix room louage on Rectory 
wearing a brown suit and a soft ^ kJ\St. Possesaion given about 
felt hat; the other considerably short the first of June, 
er than his companion and some BR. L. u. Deoi.uia.
what stooped when walking; wears a ; Bridgetown, Apl. 11th, tf. 
grey suit and a cap. He had short 
overalls on.” The men walked into* 
town on Saturday and purchased 
complete new outfits of clothing.
Chief Gilbert got in touch with the 
Chief of Police of Moncton and was 
instructed to arrest end hold the 
men, which he did. On Monday moru-

Seven wagon loads of gypsies pass
ed through 'Bridgetown on Thursday, 
and .are encamped at Bloody créés

6. c
W. W. WADE

-fr

aud
was

A four-year-old child of Mr.
Mrs. Otis Robbins, Deep Brook, 
burned to death last- Saturday night 
from playing with matches. Mrs.

two men arrested coirjs- COTTÀGE TO LET.inA treat is offered music-lovers 
of the concert to 

at the CourL House tomorrow
bethe program 

given 
night.

'/
Lloyd, of the Bank af 

St. Hyacinthe. Que., is 
Mrs. J. W. BECKWITHMr. Percy 

Montreal, 
visiting hie parents, Mr. and 
J. E. Lloyd.

fr-
Mr. Frank Bath’s smoke-house was 

entered and ntlfered recently. This is 
not the first time his premises have 
teen visited and burglarized.

Mr. aod Mrs. H. B Hicks went to 
Hal fax las': we-k, where Mr. Hicks 

a delegate the Grand
If looking for a home or farm 

property don’t fail to consult the 
Monitor’s classified real estate col
umn. .

'A
attended as 

,Masonic Lodge.fr»
Day m littiv son 

our townsmen, W. F.
say-

On Coronation 
was born- to
Chute. It almost goes without 
ing that his name will be George.

G. Millidge Salter, of Bridgetown, 
who is taking a triT^Mggpjlg 
shore, was in town last week.—Par
rsboro Leader.

around the NOTICE.
ing be was called up from Shediac A quantity of new type has just 
and told to let the men go as there beeQ a(jded to the Monitor's jobbing
was no one to appear against tnem. caB?a for use in commercial and so-
They were at once given their liber- ciety prjnting, inchtding Juae fonts - 
ty and left on the Prince Albert for q( Snglisb. Give the Monitor
across the Bay. Press a trial before sending your ;
____________ —--------------------------------------- orders elsewhere. '

fr»

The Spectator says:—“Messrs Allen 
' MMMireek' Tupper, of Newton, 

Mass, and little daughter are visiting 
her mother and sister, Mrs. and 
Miss Bishop.

Mrs. Arthur Bogart, her son 
wife, of San Francisco, are stopping 
at the “Bay View,” Port Lome, for
a few weeks.

Mr. A. R. Bishop has been spending 
the past fortnight in Brighton, Dig- 
by Co., where be is decorating the I 
new Methodist church.

Mrs. Bertramend Taylor were in town last 
securing photographs of the railway 
bridges fer the C. P. R.” This looks THE TRAVELLER'S LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

EVE GLASSESlike business.I
❖ and NOTICEthat the tùeriflThe Outlook says

tcok charge of the goods, last week 
belonging to Frank Merritt, under the 
Absconding Debtor’s Act and litiga
tion is likely to follow.

—The latest Improved.NOTICE
HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 

Owing to Saturday, July 1st, be- Will make combings or cut hair into 
ing a public holiday our store will be p.ifls Transformations, and Switches, 
open on Friday evening next. Terms moderate Satisfaction <ruar-

■k W. BECKWITH. anteed. Mail orders promptly attend- ,
Address: MISS GEORGINA if

$1,000.000Authorized Capital
Put on and off with one baud—stylish and comfortable for those who 

have to wear glasses.
Th latest and best lenses including the Tories and Kriptok. 

see - as you never saw before.
itch Repairing MT A BEAL «WTCH MAKER! All re,™, 

work at HALb-PRICE. My ability a- a 
Me h mic is well-known in the Annap -li Valley. My references from reli- 

1 able city Jewellers in both Boston and New York • ; teak for themselves. City 
j Jewellers do not employ ‘Handy Andies’ or ‘Botch Tinkers’.

All work warranted one year.
Photographs : Now- is the time to get a picture of the Baby or Tam 

' -* ily group. If you neglect them when Baby is small 
or before the Family go away—“It is a record lost." What would some peo- 

j pie give for a picture of friends after they are gone? DON’T PUT THIS OFF.
AT RRIDQETOWN.- 

FRIDAY nail SATVRDAY.

Head Office 
69 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.
Hon. George P. Graham, 

j James W. Pyke, - -
j George H. Allen’, - General Manager
Insurance That Insures

i<► Call and
Bü I A new pipé being laid at the power 

of the Bridgetown Electric ed to.
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.plant

Light was the cause of the lights be
ing turned ofl from one o’clock yes
terday. morning and last evening.

- President 
Vice-PresidentNOTICEConductor Addy Nichols has purch-

nsed a cottage at Port ,Lorne 
Mr. Silas Beardsley and will occupy 
it for a summer home.

For SaleDr. L. R. Morse of Lawrencetown is j

F R SALEYork. He bus been fortnuate in ,firing j ^ n<?w Buggy> M#rmick Mowing 

Dr. Sinclair <#i Montreal to tu,.e nis yiJCv..n3 (8hnost news Hey Rake <n.w>
place during bis absence. i lot of farming tOl'f1ii^~0 60330 Plec'
____________________ es good furi^t-o'A^A , -f.th. ou note

a r! N Person

❖
Middleton is to have an all-night 

service after July 1st. j Must liberal pol-'cy on the mar-Mr. W. A. Kinney has just returned 
from Montraal and Toronto. He has 
accepted a position with the Aylmer 
Shoe Co. of Ayimer, Ont.,

Harrv MacKenzie, son of Mr. W-H 
M&cKenzie of this town, student at 
W ndsor Collegiate School was 
prize

telephone
Bridgdt. wn’s eubscr ption list is not 

- sufficiently extended to entitle it to 
that privilege, so the Monitor js, in
formed.

ket
! The only Canadian Life Com
pany urotecting against total dis
ability" by guaranteeing to conti iue 
the Dolicy in full force and effect 
without cost to the insured.

Liberal terms to agents 
Write to-day for further

PARTICULARS.

Bay View Hotel , ;<*
OKI ICIAX^’hto OQRAPHER P* R. SAUNDERSMrs. XViU Dargia arrived 

home from New York on Monday last 
and are domiciled with Mr. and Mrs 
J. R. DeWitt. Mr. Bargic has return
ed co his position in J. Harry Kicks' 
clothing store.

Mr. and PLACE FOR SALE.
This popular sanmicr resovt at I ori , t -ngiew0cd, containing nine 

Lorne is again 0}acn. to the public. aîr,a 0f land, with fifty good fruit 
Good Ixiard, with all the

the
wlnmr in senior mathematics.

Possession last of August. Al
so Hay for sale, standing. >

Apply to
SYLVIA CLEMENTS 

Bridgetown, June 27th, 5i. p.

Mrs. J. M. Fulmer an- 
the approaching marriage of

summer trees.
delicacies, and every attention to the , 
comfort of guests. ''derate rates.

Mr. and 
nounce
their daughter, Hazel Irene, to 
Arch. W. Kinney, to take place 
July sixth.

> 77 ^.if* w.,^ 
i- 3” Hr* *»$ H. L. COLE. Kentvilie 

Local Agent, E. P. COLDWELL
Mr.❖
onThe ladies of Centrelea Sewing C r- 

cle intend holding an Ice Cream and/ 
social and sale of useful 

on the grounds 
Wednesday evening, July

X

BA We claim the most care
fully selected stock of 
Children’s Shoes you’ll find 
in this locality. We make 
a feature of our service in 
careful fitting.

Shoes, Oxfords, Sand
als, etc. Black or tan 
leathers. Price accord
ing to size.—50c. up to 
$1.75.

T. vv. te.mpleMan
Port Lome, June 27th, 2 .mos.Strawberry 

articles 
Hopkins,
5th, 6.7 ) to 9.30 p.m.

Mrs. A. J MacLean re- 
Friday last

of M. T. Mr. and 
turned on 
bridal Crip to Cape Breton and are 
at present at the Grand Central, but 
expect soon to be occupying their 

home on Granville street west.

FOR SALE.
Furniture, Carpets, Dishes, Stoves, 

etc.
Bear River, June 28th,

from their iHampton Picnic Grouuds. u*W. W. WADE. : t1 ;fr- • 1
A Flower Show for Bridgetown to 

be held about August 20th is talked 
about by some of our amateur gar
deners. It is proposed to bold it dur
ing the week of the Baptist Associa
tion to be held here.

The Picnic Grounds at Hampton haw 
been titled up for summer, with an j 
Ice Cream Parlor in connection. Fienick

DEALER FORASK YOUR 
“WEARWELL” PANTS; QUAL 
IT Y GOOD; PRICES LOW.

new
HORSE FOR SALE»*’ $

Mr. T. Bohaker, of Annapolis, and 
well known >n Digby, but who for the 
past five years has been in the ac
counting office of the Boston and 
Maine Railway, passed through Digby 
Tuesday, having been granted a two 
weeks' vacation.

Six years old, sound, kind, 
8EU good worker and

ers furnished with water supply, eon- i lraid 0f autcs. Weighs 1100 lbs.
fvetionery and other requisites. Good j

extra 
roadster. Not a-1

tSF’
%

H. I. MUNRO, 
Bridgetown, June 13th, tf.

fr-
Stabling supplied.

CAPT. REUBEN CHUTE
a retired shoe 

manufacturer of Lynn, is reported as 
having been found dead in bis door- 
yard on the 22nd inst. If the Moni
tor is not mis-informed,' Mr. Rumsey 

a nat.ve of Clarence.

Banj. F. Rumsey,

BFOR SALE.—A well-matched pair 
three years old comingHampton, June 27th.- Sins of Steers, 

four, well broken. Will be sold right. I 
Apply to j

ALBERT MARSHALL,
Port Lome. :

MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER

MAN'S FRIEND.

Dr. and Mrs. Fred Primrose, of Bal
timore, and little daughter are 
pected to make their annual visit to 
their native province tbit* summer 
Their sons, Victor and Arthur will 
spend the summer touring Germany 
and Switzerland.

C.B.Longmireex-
was

♦V
The earliest sweet peas made their 

the editor's sanctum and mail
ncrthUarl FURNITURE.— For sale a 
us Liu a au. ieceB 0{ second-hand furniture.

with $2.5Q and we will send quire at 
you by freight one large ! ___ monitor office

fall-leaf Table, 3 ft. b in. j F0R SALE.—One Colt, four years 
lon<r Dark Golden Oak. old this summer, well broken.

Illustrateci r urmture Bridgetown, May 1st, 1911.
Catalogue FREE. Read --------- —----- -----------
our next ad.

appearance in 
yesterday. The first were presented by 
our office boy, Hçrry Carter, the sec
ond by Maurice Armstrong. The lat- 

fine onet- from a HAMMOCKS!Out Out few : 
In- jabout twoAfter am absence of 

years, Boyd E. Chute returned home 
from St. John on the 26th inst., hav
ing resigned his posit.oa in the form
er city to fill the position with the 
McKenzie, Crowe & Co., vacated a 
few weeks previous by Mrf Cosman.

ter were especially 
high-grade seed especially imported.

fr
Wolfville Acadian —On Monday ev

ening Mrs. B. C. Young and Mrs. 
(Rev.)YJ. W. Prestwood were quite 
seriously njured >>y being thrown out 
of a carriage. They were driving a- 
long Main street when the pony be
came frightened of an automobile 
•and bolted throwing both ladies out.

We have a splendid assortment of 
Hammocks that we are selling at a

air. J. M. Fulmer, who has been io 
the employ 
for several

cf J. H. Hicks & Sens* 
years past, filling in a 

capable manner the positions of under 
taker and' upholstsrer, has severed his 
connection with that firm and goes 
next week to Moncton, where he has 
accepted a position with A. H. Me- 
lanson & Co. His family will remain 
here for the present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fulmer have made 
friends in Bridgetown who will learn 
cf their departure with regret.

“For Sale” or “To Let” Cards at 
this Office.

REED & CO Wantedfr- •»
y~. and Mrs. J. I. Foster returned 

on Wednesday last from Lynn, where 
they visited their adopted daughter, 
Stella, who has been critically ill 
from hemorrhage of the lungs. They 
left her considerably better, but un
able to return with them. She will 
probably go west when able to takè 
the journey. Stella is now Mrs. Ed
gar N. Keith, her marriage having 
taken place in Lynn on May 22nd.

Nova Scotia.Bridgetown-
DISTRICT AGENT WANTED.

For the counties of Annapolis, Dig
by the Excelsior 

Attractive con-
' A by and Lunenburg 

Life Insurance Co. 
tract with renewals. Correspondence 
confidential. Apply to

many warm

Halifax Fire Insurance Company
S. M. BEARDSLEY, 
- Box 136,

ESTABLISHED 1809.
We are insuring properties of every 

description, and solicit your patron-

are low. Cash assets 
Losses promptly set-

Carpet Squares!LOCAL AND SPECIAL Halifax.

WANTED:...20 to 300 acres unim-1 
proved land suitable for fruit-grow
ing, also same amount improved. Ap
ply stating price. .

BOX 392.

fr» age.Mrs. Fahie and nephew and niece, 
Mr. and Miss FitzGerald, of Halifax, 
are occupying • tLe house of Allister' 
Taylor at Carletons Corner. They i 
will remain for the summer and long
er if the pure Annapolis Valley air 
proves beneficial, as we trust it .will, 
to Mr. FitzGerald, who is at present 
somewhat of an invalid.

.-------------- fr*--------------
The death of Dr. L :H. Morse, of 

Digby took place on Monday night 
last. About a month ago Dr. Morse 
who has been in ill health for over 
a year or more from Bright’s disease, 
visited his mother, Mrs. Harding 
Morse, and brothers Arthur and Eu
gene, of Paradise, and attended the 
closing exercises of Acadia. He was 
a graduate of McGill - in 1897 and 
stood well in his profession. He 
leaves a wife, formerly Miss Clarke 
of Bear River, and two young sons.

Our rates 
over $400,000. 
tied.

“The Bridgetown,” the new steam
er built for the Bridgetown Steam
ship Company, was launched at Liv
erpool, oa the 19th itikt., from the 
shipyard of Hendry, Limited, Liver
pool. The new steamer is now at 
Yarmouth, -where she is being fitted 
with machinery by the Burrill-John
son Company. The Bridgetown Is ex
pected to go on the St. John route, 
Replacing the Longmire «packets, be
fore the end of July.

W. W. CtlESLEY,
Agent, Ottawa, Ont.

N. 5.Bridgetown, It will pay you to call and see our 
values in Carpet Squares. We have 
them from $5.75, upwards.

WANTED.
School Boys and,Girls in every dis

trict in Annapolis Valley. Can secure 
handsome school bag or cash prize 
for work done for us in spare time. 
Be first in your school. A card with 

and address will tell you how. 
Adhress—

DOMINION DAY,
JULY, 1st, 1911

fr»

THE HALIFAX AND 
SOUTH WESTERN will 
sell Excursion Tickets be
tween all stations at the 
One-way First Class
FARE (minimum excursion j
fare 25c.) good going June lost.—A small purse containing a 
30th, and July 1st, valid IOI j sum 0f money. Finder please leave at 
return until July IQ]I this office and receive reward.

nameOne of the Banks here was victim
ized recently by*
tiva of Port Lome, but now residing 
in the States, who presented a 
cheque with his father’s signature for 
$100 on a bank in Maine, and being 
identified by an obliging citizen car
ried ofl the desired amount of cash.
The Maine bank proved to have no 
depos tor of the name signed and it I He was forty-three years of age and 
is nojp reported that several other j his early demise will be regretted by 
banks have been victimized in the 1 a large circle of friends and by his |

professional brethren.

a young man, a na- SCHOOL SALES CO. 
P. O. Box 572 Truro, 

N, S.

LOST
BRIMEOWN.N.S.J. H. HICKS & SONS,

same manner.

*
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Methodist'Conference
1Favors Church Union i TTT11 lilHiiPil!!I li ttiiili'! ii!'i iftitei liii.ii-ii,!!IMli■

- siftt

Yarmouth, June 19—At nine o’clock 
this morning Rev. C.W. Porter-Shir- 
ley gave a helpful address to the 
Nova Scptia conference.

At ten o'clock the conference took 
up the question of church union. Rev 
Dr. Jost submitted a resolution fa
voring union and supported it by 
saying he felt deeply the gravity of 
the present situation. In each of the 
negotiating bodies there were those 
who loved the history and the doc
trines of their own church, yet he 
felt these should be put aside for 
that which is larger and deeper, 
namely tbe'kingdom of God. If there 
Were anything good, in any of the 
churches, that good was obtained 
from the gospels. If we have any
thing peculiarly valuable, it is our 
ht:s:n?sp to distribute it, He believed 
that in essentials there should be 
unity, in ncn-eesenrials liberty, and 
in all things charity.

The resolution was seconded by 
Judge Chesley and was ably support- k

I I !
■i

I |irau
“Listen, Rose.”
Bud reads i 
“ Madam, your own white hands arc the 
first to touch FIVE ROSES.
“ For nearly one mile it travels through 
“hygienic automatic processes—more 
“and more spotless.
“ Till in a clear creamy stream it flews into 
“ clean new packages, filled full-weight by 
“ infallible machinery—sewed automatically.” 
“Goodness!” said reund-eyed Rose.

r~?ds cgcrly :
‘ Hc.r.d-proo?. gTrhi -

cf machinery is bright — polished like 
“t!:cs5 pia.no keys of yours. FIVE jtOSES is 
“ healthy fleur, wholesome, none like it. 
“ Unt leeched.
“Nobody touches *.:y fk——but me” said Rose. 
Imagine such purity—get FIVE ROSES.

V^SHINGIF
STAINS

i ill!!

Z in ini The Best 
Preservative of 
Undressed Wood
or dry rot They show up the grain of the wood, giving delicately artistic 
finish, not only to the surface coated^ butJto the entire building.

We have used infinite pains in the selection of pigments best suited 
to combine with oar specially treated COAL TAR CREOSOTE, and 
our success has been proport jor-nte with oar care.^

Anchor Shingle Stains are being very largely used on the roofs, and 
! in many instances also on the bodies, of the most attractive houses in 

our midst ; they are also employed with excellent results from an 
' . economic standpoint on sheds an<^ otbcrj>vthuildings. —y^y***»

If your dealer cannot at theTnomcnt 
supply Anchor Shingle Stains, please 
write us to arrange for you.

fMv; Si
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iiproof. Every littlestII y I I
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rrandram-benperson H
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8T JOHNHALIFAXMONTREAL —Rev. David Hickey opposed the res- 

olution. He believed articles 12, 3 
and 6 of basis to be false. He was a 
Methodist on doctrinal grounds- and 
on doctrioal grounds opposed the 
union. His presentation from the ex
treme Arminian standpoint was 
strong and eloquent.
THE DAY OF EXTREMES 
HAS GONE BY.

Dr. Morton believed that the day 
of Calvinistic and Arminian extremes

-lil lïïnTî!60TORONTO WINNIPEG

—----------------

« Ü ;
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NEW WALL PAPERS! In

' Here we are again with a larger stock than ever of new and leading designs 
in WALL PAPERS.

I buy direct from the largest mills ir. Camtua, and in large quantities, and 
CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES.

I have another.large shipment to arrive Feb. 1st.
WRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples in any jiart of

V

bad gone and gone forever.
Dr. Hearts said he was convinced 

that each of the negotiating bodies 
believed that it was found by Je
sus Christ. The move to-day was to 
get back of the Wesleys, Knox and 
Calvin to Christ, and new light and

jthe country.

F. B. BISHOP, Lawrencetown
Cream Separators always in stock. i

new conditions requ.red changed pos- an<* love, which is in Christ
itions and relationships. Acts 12 had ! Jesue-

WHAT THIS COUNTRY NEEDS. No Excuse For Profanity INTERNATIONAL HYMN WAS
SUNG IN THE CHURCHES.

As might naturally be expected, the Men who cannot be bought.
Men who put character above 

wealth.
Men who possess opinions and 

will.
Men who will not lose their individ

uality in a crowd.

in it the best of the Westminister 
Confession combined with the best of ser:non was somewhat colored by the

experiences in the ecelesiastical trial
There is nothing more useless than 

profanity. It serves absolutely 
purpose. It affords no gratification or 
satisfaction

no In many churches of the United 
Stai.es on Sunday, 18th particularly 
the Protestant Episcopal, what is 
known ns a new international hymn 
was sung. The air is “America” or 
"God Save the K^ng,”- and the 
words voice the sentiment for peace 
and arbitration and general good 

is feeling between Great Britain and the 
United States. Part of the hymn fol
lows:—

Good Seeds
Are of First Importance to the Farmer.

Wesley, and put in a form whereby 
every Methodist minister could 
p reach the depravity of sin and the

through which the doctor has recently
to the user, and it- un

dignified in its wantonness. There 
; may be an excusable appetite for 
! drink, drugs or any of the other 

vices. No one has a natural craving 
for profanity. Swearing is a habit 
based on thoughtlessness, and 
w.thout a single mitigating feature. 
It has become so common that the 
seriousness of it is lost to view 
a very large percentage of the peo
ple.

come.
, The fleeter Emphasized what h:

i
universality of the otenement.

Rev. Mr. Coffin brought in an a- celLd the hydro-electric policy. As
| he went over the country he saw cap
ita lets establishing 
and in doing e-o they

Our stock of Field and Garden Seeds is now 
complete:-

Timothy, Red Alsyke, White and Alfalfa Clover, 
Brown Top, Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip, Carrot, Cab
bage, Parsnip, Corn, Peas, Beans, etc.

Vitriol, Paris Green, Sulphur for spraying.

Bridgetown 
N. S.

Men wb’.o will not think anything 
great plants, j profitable thaï, is dishonest, 

estab’isned j 
secured ef-

mendment to Dr. Jost’s motion.
The debale adjourned until the af

ternoon. The following iq the com- 
: bined resolution agreed upon by Dr. str-a-
^ Jost açd Mr. Coffin and accepted by Active *PPjtai^|* end then connec- 
1 the conference. . tion with tna powers above the cat

aracts. There is the policy for us: im
perishable foundations and effective
appliances linked up to unfailing 
source of energy mighty and divine. 
THE TIME MAY 
HAVE ALREADY COME.

Men who will be honest in small 
th ngs r.s well as great,things.

Men whotle ambitions are not con
fined to their own selfish desires.

Men who are willing to sacrifice 
private interests for the public good.

Men who are not afraid to take 
chances, who are nor afraid of faul-

Two empires by the sea,
Two nations great and free,

One anthem raise.
One race of ancient fame,
One tongue, one faith, we claim; 
One God, whose glor ous name 

We love and praise.

What deeds our fathers wrought, 
WhaC battles we have fought,

Let fame record.
Now, vengeful passion, cease, 
Come victories of peace;
Nor hate, nor ipride’e caprice.

Uns ueath the sword.

Now, may God above 
Guard the dear land we love,

Both east and west.
Let love more fervent glow 
As peaceful ages go,
And strength yet stronger grow, 

Electing and blest.

fc?
“Believing that the basis of 

union formulated by the joint 
committee of the Presbyterian,
Congregational and Methodist 
churches of Canada conserve the 
best features of these respective 
bodies, and that an organic union 
effected between these churches not endure 
churches would contribute to the rot here in a measure now? The con-

i
i ❖

Granville
Street C. L. PIGGOTT, The uniform 

tended the 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
has made it a favorite everywhere. 
It can always be depended upon. For 
sale by all dealers.

success that has at- 
us3 of Chamberlain’s

ure.
Men who will cot Lave one brand 

cf honesty for business purposes and"Time will come whin they will 
sound doctrme"—is it mother for private life.

THE
versitions and controversies of men 
and th: courts of the land reveal tC.

advancement of the cause of God 
in the home and foreign field, to 
a degree not possible by the con
tinuance of existing conditions of 
organic separation between these 
churches.

I 5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE.

❖BRIDGETOWN MILLINERY COMPANY b !

I If I am a minister called to preach 
the gospel of the grace of God, how 
dare you turn away? You do so, if 
you do, at the peril of your soûl.

"Therefore resolved, that we ex- We have standards of doctrine and as 
press our hearty approval of, the men who have accepted them and
principle of un.on as embodied in vowed to preach them, we must do

'"the baeés submitted for our con
sideration, and that we accept the 
proposition therein as . a satisfac
tory working basis, looking to
wards the ultimate accomplish
ment of the proposed union, with 
whatever modifications of the 
said basis further cone deration 
thereupon may be found to be de
sirable."

Windsor, Ont. Record:—The indis
criminate use of slang is deplorable 

K ngston Standard:—The boys can enough when it comes from male lips 
be taught- all that a scout should but it grates on the ears when ut- 
know without filling their heads with j tsred by the daughters of Eve. It 
the nonsense of militarism. Unfor- ( robs womanhood of one element that 
tunately that comes only too soon in ' has commanded the respect of man- 
a good many cases. We want to mdke j kind—refinement. A woman has as 
these boy scouts good citizens,

❖

IOur special showing of fashionable millinery 
depicts the correct styles for Spring and Summer 
wear.

v

Many beautiful ideas from the best renowned j 
American and Canadian designers, exquisite crea
tions from our own workrooms, which you will ad
mire for their exclusiveness and picturesque ele
gance. We cordially invite inspection.

Miss Roop will have charge of our store and will 
consider it a privilege to attend to all patrons.

Granville Street.

S3 at' honest men,- or look for fields 
of errvice elsewhere. If ! much Sight of freedom of speech as

they are good citizens they will turn a man and she usually exercises the
out good soldiers when the necessity prerogative,
for that kind cf work arises, which blocks her own advancement by dis-

/ -1
The question put to the early 

Christian in the Roman court was: 
Do you keep the Lord’s Day’ The an
swer was I am a Christian and I 
cannot do otherwise.

The world waits for certainties. To 
put up, pack down and pound to- 
getb:r pH the wisdom piled into the 
Apostle’s Creed, and do it by the 
third century was one of the might
iest intellectual triumphs of the I

c❖but the slangy girl
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DISTEMPER.we hope yrill be never. playing her lack of culture.

/

ROYAL BANK BUILDING, A strong vote was recorded in fa
vor of union. The poll will be left 
open until the clbse of the conference

r

c<
the a«e8’ iin order that those absent at 

time of balloting might record their ! THREE MINISTERS
votes.
CONFERENCE MESSAGE 
TO THE KING.

SET APART FOR PREACHING.T. J. MARSHALL The sermon was followed by the 
impressive ordination service, when 

1 P. T. Meek, W.H. Hughs and A.W. 
Dycer were set apart for the Chris- 
tiantian ministry, 

i METHODIST CONFERENCE 
RECEIVED MESSAGE 
FROM KING.

CUSTOM TAILOR The conference message to His Ma
jesty King, Emperor George V., was j 
as follows >—

"The Methodists of Nova Sco- 
tüa, in conference” assembled, send 
their heartiest congratulations to 
our king on his coronation, ex
press loyalty to his person and 
crown, rejoice In our liberty and 
benefits under British rule and King in answer to the cablegram of
pray that our sovereign may be yesterday. The Conference received a
long spared with his, illustrious ; message standing and joined in "God 
consort to sway the scepter of em Save Our Gracious King.” 
pire and ultimately receive the re- i The Annapolis district pr;«cnted 
weri of heaven.” 1 Rev. Joseph Gaetz, eupernumery of
Rev. Mr. Gibson, of Yarmouth, Middleton, with a beautiful cane in 

war- introduced to the conference recognition of the jubilee year of his j 
and brought the greetings of the ministry. The President presented theA 
Congregational Union of Canada. cane it a humorous and happy speech 

Rev. Dr. Borden, president of Mt. Brother Gaetz replied.
The report of the Temperance and

Is prepared to take your order for a new
A fine lineSPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT, 

of materials1 to select from. a
■

Cleaning and Pressing neatly executed. 

SHAFNER BUILDING,

rriYarmouth, June 20—There was 
great enthusiasm in the Conference 
when it received a message from the

PQueen Street a

F
Wj mmII<39?emm-
% muLRTA -

Loe1 yri Allison university, addressed the cob- 
fertnee in the interests of that insti- ! Moral Reform Committee caused A

little stir, but the Conference was de
termined to rush matters. through 
and it was passed with slight addi
tions. The action of the Government 
was commended, except in the estab
lishment of a canteen at the Halifax 
Dockyard, and further additions to 
the legislation were sought.

,N
tution. He was followed in the same 
Interests by Dr. Hearts, who repre
sented the board of regents. At the 
close of these addresses the resolu
tion was passed and a subscription 
list opened.

rjpWO*THIRDS of your life is spent 
with shoes on, so let there be 

fort, style, service. Let your shoes be THE HARTT 
SHOE—the shoe of excellence.

THE HARTT BOOT AND SHOE CO.,
“ Canada’s Best Shoemakers,” Fredericton, N.B.

com-

F s
HE

» THE CONFERENCE 
SERMON.,-

Rev. Dr. Carman preached the or
dination sermon on Sunday morning, 
taking as his text ïl.jTim. 1:13:
“Hold fast the form of sound words 
which thou hast heard 'from me, in Gile -.

j :-:
The Conference memorial session 

was held after the education meeting, 
and several of the brethren feelingly 
and reverently «spoke of those who 
had passed awmE; Father Richard 
Smith, of venerale and honored mem 
ory, and Measrg^l.F. Day and J. B.E. S.
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A Prize
io

oC Canada.i
CEMENT CEMENT$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Fanners

BAD the conditions 
OÏ the Prize Con
test We are con

ducting tor -the farm
ers or Canada. 4400.00 
to prizes will be award

ed to each Province. These prises will be divided 
into four groups, consisting of:

PRIZE "A“—4100.06’ to be 
Provint* Who will use 
bmelâ »î "CANADA"

R you would have little 
chance against your 
neighbor. For remem
ber, Prises “C” and

1

'T>" have no bearing
whatever upon the quantity of cement used.

As a matter of fact, your success in this con-1 

test will depend to a great extent on your careful' 
reading of our 160-page book, “What the Farmer 
Can Do With Concrete.” In this book—sent frée 
on request to any farmer, full instructions are 
given as to the uses of concrete, and plans 
for every kind of farm buildings and farm 
utility. You'll see the need of this book, 
whether you arfe going to try for a prise 
or not It you have not got your .
copy yet write for it to-night /
Simply cut off the attached cou- /

given :to the 'firmer -In each 
during I»li the jrrestest number of 

Cement. BRIZE ’’6"—$100.00 to be 
given to the fermer ta èsch Province who usee “CANADA" 
Cement for Use greatest number of purpose*. PRIZE “C"— 
§100.00 to pe given to the fsrtn*r in each Province who 
ftrnikhet ue With the photograph showing the best of any 

kind of work done on hie farm during 1911 • W Xfh “CANADA" Cement. PRJZE“'D”— 
4-100.OO to be given to the fermer in each 

•Province Who submits the beet end most 
-complète description of how any par

ticular piece of work (shown by 
■photograph sent in) was done.

Every farmer in Canada is 
eligible. Therefore, do'-not 

tee deterred from enter
ing by any feeling that

ft

.M pon—or a postcard will de
sign your name and ad
dress thereto and mall 
It to-oight

/ Please 
/ send Cir- 

r cular and 
Book.

Nemo.......................

&

♦
z

!VIT
Canidd Cement Company, Limited

MONTREAL
. Address
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PURIFIED HIS BLOOD The™"""
ONE WAY

The New Fire-proof Sleeping CarTHE HOME REAL ESTATELook Here!Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills
Healed Mr. Wilson's Sores
When the sewers of the body—bowels, 

kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
found, is to purify the blood. He 
writes:

“For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite _ left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
were brought to my notice, and they are 

of the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My bldoa was puri
fied in a very short time, sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and are looked 
upon at the family remedy.’’

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse 
Sold by all 

6

Have you ridden in one of the new 
“steel sleepers’’? “You will, Oscar.’’ 
And when you do you will make 
your own reflecLions, Mine concerned 
themselves largely with yours, so to 
speak. What io the average American 
going to make of this upsetting of 
hts habits of mind, this dislocation of 
his preconceived standards? It was 
remarked of the American sleeper 
after a specially grewsome “holo
caust” that, as Dr. Johnson main
tained that being In a ship was be
ing In a jail with the chance of be
ing drowned, so being in this was 
being in a jail with a chance of be
ing burned to death. Now that is the 
precise peril which i is evidently and 1 
ostentatiously averted from you In 
the new sleeper. Whatever happens to 
you In the night, it will not be 
combustion. This Is assured by the 
sheets of smooth steel which sur
round you, garnished with nothing 
but a pustulation o! rivets, and you 
feel through the floor covering, pre
sumably of asbestos, other sheets of1 
the same. But what strikes you next i 
to this grateful sense of incombusti- ! 
bility Is the violent break with all ! 
the traditions of the Pullman. The 
builders have not troubled them
selves In the lease to excogitate a 
system of appropriate, or inappro
priate, decoration for the new con- ' 
struction. If to paint sheet.steel a 
dull maroon and to mark the bord- j 
ers of Its panels with a thin black 
line be decoration, this is “decora- ! 
tive." If noî, not; for there is noth
ing else to be seen, nothing but a 
sea-green silk-curtain draping the 
portal of the dressing-room at each 
end, within your respective one o! 
which, to be sure, your baser nature 
may still receive such solace as to- 
bacet), and your aesthetic as the 
sheen of exposed and nickel-plated 
plumbingi can supply.* The plumber, It 
appears, unlike the steel-worker, re
fuses to be reduced to his simplest 
expression. But the 
exceeds
Elsewhere the essential, the quintes-

To reach my clients is to 
become MARITIME-TRAIN
ED. Mining, Manufacturing, 
and Importing companies have 
requests on fyle now for the 
next graduates. It’s proficiency, 
not time spent at college, that 
counts.
C^Send for free Course of 
Study to

} uncongenial relatives any more than
but you can 

chained in regard
I can sell Sewing Ma

chines from $26. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over. ‘

HOW HAIR SHOULD House For Saleabsolutely necessary, 
keep your tongue 
to their faults.

And it you do not want to throw 
a boomerang of criticism which will 
probably hurt you more than them, 
you will surely do so. —Ruth Camer-

BB BRUSHED.
S

Every girl knows that beauty is a 
great asset in her equipment tor life,* 
and women generally have it in their 
power to becomes extremely attrac- 

■ tive, if not beautiful, and they are 
prompt to avail themselves of their 

' prerogative. The cultivation of good
looks is nowadays accepted as a part

The undersigned offers 
modern house for sale. Sit
uated on the corner of Rink 
and School Streets. House 
contains eight rooms and 
an excellent bathroom, 
double parlors with a good 
tile grate, large scullery 
with set tubs, large pantry 

| with chinaxloset. Hall fin- 
! ished in oak, hardwood 
j floors, Good large attic, 
clothes presses in all bed
rooms. Wired for electric 
light, Good cellar with con
crete floor, outside cellar
way, hot air furnace.

This house is only three 
years old. A snap for any
one wanting a good home.

A good garden in con
nection.

Apply to
J. M. FULMER

on.
Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C. A.
PRINCIPAL

9
THE MODERN CHILD.

of woman’s education 
Every girl cannot hope to be beau

tiful, but. she can make the best of 
her individual points and become at
tractive. Now it is admitted that 
woman’s chief charm Is her hair. So 
the girl who wishes to' become good 
looking should begin by conscien
tiously and systematically caring for 
her hair. It "is no good to begin hair 
culture if one does it in spurts. It 
should be done with regularity and 
begun while one is still young. A 
young girl would highly offended if 
she were told that she neglected her 
teeth. Yet how few of them begin 
early the care of the hair, which is 
just as essential to good looks as

Born scientifically,
Studied terrifically,
Clothed very carefully, 
Dieted sparetully,
Aired systematically, 
Played with quite drearily, 
Bathed most emphatically. 
Punished Spencerially, 
Sweet infantility,
Steeped in gentility,
Santa Claus banished, 
Mother Goose vanished, 
Where are the babies,
The real human babies,

The olden time knew?

Pills

C. B Tapperone

Greatly Increased PatronageGranville Street West 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Has compelled us to seek greater accom
modation. Our new quarters, just across 
Hazen Avenue from our present premis
es, will give us nearly double our 
present space, and greatly increased fa
cilities.

the system thoroughly, 
dealers at 25c a box.

SEE OUR
Ladies’ White, Skirts

\ We are grateful jfor the patronage 
that has compelled t^iy forward move
ment, and will endeavor to maintain our 
preutation.

You must watch yourself very care
fully all the time so as not to allow 
vour shoulders to drop. By practis
ing these exercises it will soon be
come natural tor you to stand cor
rectly and hold your shoulders in a 
normal position.

Teachers, are any of your pupils 
round-shouldered? If there are, teach 
them how to correct the tendency.

!
Harnessed scholastically, 
Drilled ruperdrastically, 
Cultured prodigiously, 
Lectured religiously, 
Classified rigidly, 
Reasoned with frigidly, 
Loved analytically, 
Listened to critically, 
Dosed w.th the ’ologies,’

S. KERR,j M u s 1 i n s , lawn j 
80c flounce, tucked1 

1 l and lace trimmed |
f Long c 1 o t h, | 
, lawn flounce 
tucks and em

broidery.
[Long cloth, 

<h 1 I r\ ! 1 a w n flounce 
wl.1V/ • lace, tucké and 

(insertion.

the teeth.
There are two rules for the care of Principa.

the hair that every girl should 
member, First, that absolute cleanli- 

must prevail, and, secondly that

urn.».re-

On premises. BANKS & WILLIAMSness
the hair must have daily % ventilation. ♦

$1.05SPOILING THE CHILD. Commission Merchants 
Fruits and Produce

78-9 Bidford R:>w, fronting on Market 
Square

HALIFAX, N. S.
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 

kinds of FARM PRODUCE 
Excellent Storage Facilities 

Long Experience at the Business 
PROMPT RETURNS 

Market quotations furnished on 
application

» FOR SALE OR TO LETWi2h the young school girl this sec- 
* oad requirement is met by the man

ner of doing the hair which is fash
ionable for girls today, letting it 
hang without being plaited, or else 
ti|d loosely with a bow half way 
down the-back.

Rushed through the colleges. 
Crammed pedagogically, 
'Finished* mest logically, 
Wher^is the childhood,
The fresh, happy childhood, 

The olden time knew?

To encourage a small child to ask 
1er thing», and then to do all she can 
to ensure her getting them, is one ol 
the cruelest things any mother can 
do. It is natural for a child to 

I clamor even for the moon, as the 
only thing any child knows is to 
wish to possesn whaisver 
pleasant to her. 
mother be thinking about If she en
courages the little ones in order to 
receive? She may try to excuse her
self by saying that she is too ten
der-hearted to cross the child! It Is 
just the opposite, she is selfish; she 
is indulging her own feelings at the 
child’s expense. For it will not be 
very long before the world will teach 
the child a very different lesson— 
t at it is not enough to ask in order 
t0 get—and then will come the dis
appointment and the heartache she 
ought to have got over long before- 
got over in little things and by de
grees, if the mother bad not been in
dulging, her own feelings.

Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

when the hair is just begin-It fa
ning to be tucked up that every girl 
should be impressed with the neces- Cambric top, 

Hamburg em
broidery-! 
flounce.

! Cambric top,
. _ tucked and

$1 70iembroidered^ * flounce with
beading.

Children successively,
Reared thus aggressively,
Posing eternally.
Wearied internally 
Planned for initially,
‘Formed* artificially.
Will they submit to it?
Never cry ‘Quit!’ to it?
Will not analysis 
Stop from paralysis?
Till our distraction 
Ends with reaction, 
fBrings back the childhood,
The bright, careless childhood,

The olden time knew?
—James F. Morton, jr., in the C. E. 

World.’

seems 
But what can a $1.40sity of ventilation.

To ventilate the hair thoroughly 
shake it down, letting it hang loose
ly; spread the fingers of each hand 
and pass them into the hair on each 
side of the head above the ears; lift 
the hair from the scalp, moving :tbe 
fingers a trifle, near the roots of the 
hair, backward and forward and then 
upward until the fingers meet at the

H. H. Banks - H. F. Williamsplumber alone 
the irreducible minimum. Apply to

V JAMES QUIRK, Ice Cold Drinkssential, is all. The passenger never 
before had it so borne in upon him 
that to the railroad a passenger is 
but a package. The way-farer inno
cent of French, for the first time un
derstands why, in that

a “steeping’’ is also a

Bridgetown, Sep. 26th. 191.

finlnnaLoo£ Small Pla^For Sale
trimmed with Home, situated on Granville street and refreshing. 
ln/-<» incertinn West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with

' 1 , ’ . .. piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag-, , . __ ____ , .and beading, on House and other out buildings. Just opening another lot
e m b r oidered Three quarters acre land 75 Fruit of Moil's choice Chocolates, 
- i Trees, apples, plums, pears. Shortflounce, lawn distance from two railway stations, Creams, Bon-bons, Penny 

.dust ruffle. ■>»*« X Goods and Biscuit,.

crown. »
Repeat this movement several times 

Mi be sure to shake the» hair gently, 
to insure thorough ventilation; then 
part the hair into strands, shake side 
ways and otroke downward, 
well with a coarse comb, and braid 
loosely. Do this every night and 
will soon become a habit.

ridiculous
language,
“wagon bed.”

After the shock has subsided of find $2.40
Comb ing yourself in a cell instead of a 

you discover that you like❖ boudoir,
it. Why should he who does not livej 

In a palace, or., j

LAUGHTER MEANS HEALTH.it
in a palace travi 
for that matter h

of your chil-Keep track carefully 
dren as they smile and laugh. Fewer 
smiies, less hearty laughter in chil-

right on easy terms, orWill sell 
would trade for farm.It is a great mistake io think that 

brushing of a hundred 
night will make the

For Bald Heads ,oes. Bread and Cake as usual 
twice a week. I have added 
Three Crown Tea to my stock. 
Seasonable Fruit always on 
hand.

a vigorous 7". ^ Qeo. S. Davies
L, L, S ROYAL bank building

W. AVARD MARSHALL
slrokes every 
hair grow faster. It is granted that 

one in a highly virtuous

Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.dren, are serious danger signs.
If your little boy or girl 

home from school with the tendency

A Treatment that Costs Nothing it 
It Fails.

F I G 

Core Backache, Bladder and Kid
ney Troubles

comes
it leaves
state, with the feeling of a duty well 
dene, but it does nothing more for 
the hair than to give it a gloss, 

injurious it the

SMALL PLACE FOR SALE.
to laugh and mnile gradually d.min- 
ishing, take the child from school.

bottles Fine WatchmakingWe want you to try three
Of about five or six acres of land, 

situated near 
nearly new house with barn and 
other out buildings, 170 apple trees, 

bearing,

Mrs. S. C. TURNER,of Rexall “93”, Hair Tonic on our 
for no schooling can make up in pe-8onai guarantee that the trial will 
your child for the loss of the men- no^ COst you a penny If It does not 
tal happiness that laugh:er reveals. give you absoiute satisfaction. That is 
The child too tired to laugh and proot of our faith in this remedy, and
smile freely is much too tired to
study—remember that—and if the boy tfaat we know what we are talking a-
or the girl for any reason seems less bout wfcen we that Rexall “93”
inclined to smile, find out the rga-

Carletons - Corner,A few doses of FIG PILLS will
convince you that a few more will . n , ., __.Every box of FIG PILLS | My VV atch Repairs during the past

year have given good satisfaction. As the

and may even be 
brush is used with too much vigor. cure you.

is guaranteed. If they do not cure 
til Bladder, Kidney, Rheumatism and j proof of the pudding is in the eating, so 
Liver Trouble your money will be re- i ^ watch repairs. The kind that
funded. 1 lasts is the cheapest in the end. Yon

25c. a box at al! j**^1®* :WR1 find my prices reasonable when you 
stores, or mailed on receipt ol price ■• * .. , . ,
by the Fig Pill Co. St. Thomas, Ont. consider the quality of the work.

al6° YOU CANNOT. REACH

The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

just coming into 
plums, pears and small fruit.

For further particulars apply to 
L. M. WHITMAN, Blacksmith, 
Bridgetown, or

jjrush the hair with a gentle move
ment, and never brush from the fore
head backward toward the nape 
the neck, for it strains the hair con
trary to the direction in which

it should indisputably demonstrateof

it A. A. TAYLOR,
East Inglisville,

Anna Co., N.,S.
hair on baldHair Tonic will grow 

heads, except where baldness has been 
of such
roots of the hair are entirely dead, 
the follicleo closed and grown over.

grows.
Always brush lengthwise, parting 

the hair into small strands, holding 
back while brushing the

son and do away with it.
Remember that laughter Is a real 

and important remedy for illness— 
the greatest remedy for illness. The 
greatest medical authorities will tell 
you that laughter actually keeps of! 
apoplexy and other

from excessive pressure on the

*long duration that the Ross A- Bishop FARM FOR SAJ.E.Brains and the Countrymanone side
other. Go over the entire head in this 

the hair loosely with and the scalp is glazed.
Remember, we are basing our state

ments upon iwhat has already been ac 
complished by the use of Rexall ‘93’ 

i Ha r Tonic, and we have the right 
that what it has done for

The subscriber’s farm at Lawrence- 
town containing seventy acres.

There is on the place an Orchard, 
Hayland, Pasture, Wood and Poles.

The whole or part of the place will 
be sold at a bargain.

manner, twist 
the left Land, 
over the face, then brush the roots at 
the hair line at the nape of the neck

FRUIT BASKETSThe townsman has often a very con 
fused idea of the intelligence of

throwing it forward troubles that
come and criticises in ignor- 

which he
the farmer, 
ance farming operations 
does not understand.

blood vessels. The moment a man 
laughs, pressure on the blood vessels 
ceases and if a man were threaten- thousands of others it will do for 
ed with rupture of any artery or 

not all the doctors In tfie

We are now ready to supply our old 
customers and also new ones with 
STRAWBERRY” BOXES, CRATES 
and everything in the Fruit Basket line. 
Place your orders early and insure a 
supply.

and from ear to ear.
The frequency of a shampoo every 

girl must decide for herself. If 
hair clings to the scalp or looks dull 
cr dusty a shampoo is needed—wheth
er it is every week or event month.

J. B. HALL.assume
To the average person life on a 

farm has many attractions. It is 
without doubt the most healthy Lfe 
a man can find; and as to its ad
vantages to the nation, a moment’s 
consideration will suffice to show 
that farming is our greatest nation. W^e iVltUPP^y^
al industry, and on its success and! hantSPODT N S
prosperity depends the comfort of rlAiN I dFUK • « in» ■».
many millions of people.

The farmer is one of the few real 
producers. In addition to procuring 
food for man and beast, farm life 
produces men—such food and such 
men as our country needs.

The farmer’s business actually 
calls for many qualifications in a 
man. He must be scientific nowa
days, and cultivate his fields on 
scientific principles; he must , under
stand machinery and be something 
of a mechanic, as farming machinery 
is every year becoming more costly 
and varied. It goes without saying 
that he must understand stock of all 
kinds, their ailments and how to 
treat them in times of urgency; he 
must organize his work so as to get 
the best results from his land and 
his work-people, and he must also 
be a man of business and a man of 
some means. He does a good deal 
of buying and selling; has to know 
what he is doing when he calls on .■ 
the local bank manager, and it is !

the Truro, Apl. 4th, 2 mos.
In any event you cannot loseyou.

anything by giving It a trial on our 
liberal guarantee. Two sizes, 5ÛC. and 
$1.00. Remember, yt>u can obtain Rex 
all Remedies in this community only 
at our store—The Rexall Store, Roy
al Pharmacy, W. A. Warren.

vein,
world could do as much for him FARM FOR SALEas

Small farm with good Orchard 
and building and marsh.hearty laughter.

Remember 
vibration, 
stroys disease germs.

*> Guide to Household Buyers.also that laughter is 
and that vibration de-

FAMILY LOYALTY. S. McCOLL
Upper Granville, Jan. 5th, tf.

is a traditionFamily loyalty 
which the world respects and insists ❖

TheHOW TO CUREshall be respected.
He who violates it, no matter how 

good bis reason, is running his head 
blank wall of tradition

NO SALE.
ROUND SHOULDERS.

“L.C. Smith”“Gentlemen,“ran the letter just re
ceived by the firm, “we have decided 
not to keep the p.ano your agent 
left at the house for a trial the other 
day. We find we are needing other 
things! a great deal worse. Yours 
truly.

“P. S.—Last night a , toronado 
blew our house down and scattered 
the furniture all over the neighbor
hood-all except that piano. It is ,in 
pretty bad shape, but there Is enough 
of it left to ship.

“N. B.—We had tornado insurance 
on everything .else.”

Stand erect with the weight of the 
bohy over the 
Stretching 
side of the
and well back until 
blades almost touch. Then take a 
deep breath rotating the arms in very 
small circles, holding the breath 
while doing this. Drop the arms and 
expel the* breath, then another deep 
breath, raising the arms and rotating 

before. You should practise deep 
breathing. Drawing in deep breaths of 
air, inflating the lungs and chest, 
swinging the arms forward, upwards 
and backward, in large circles, and 
at the same time breathing deeply, 
will tend also to overcome round 
shoulders.

- against the
and is mighty likely to get bruised balls of the feet, 

the arms out on either 
body as tar as possible 

the* shoulder

if no more than that.
To have in your own family per

sons whom you would have chosen as 
intimate friends, even if there had 
been no tie of blood between you, is 
the best of good fortune. Family loy
alty is easy then.

To have in your family persons 
whom you should never have spoken 
to twice ilf they had not been your

whose eve^

An up-to-date Typewriter 
equipped with the latest 
devices to handle the most 
complicated correspon
dence, A valuable asset 
to any business house,

We offer you a Free 
Trial at no expense to you.

WRITE US.

a
BSpring Tooth Harrows

We have a few SPRING 
TOOTH HARROWS left, 
and, in order to clear them 
out we will sell them at the 
following prices; for cash. 

With 12 teeth, $8.00
With 16 teeth, $9.00

These have ALL, STEEL FRAMES, 
and we will guarantee them to be as 
good as any on the market, and we 
will fully warrant them against any 
break because of defect in • material.

Send us your orders at the above 
prices, with cash, and we will PRE
PAY THE FREIGHT on these Har
rows to your nearest railway sta
tion.

We also have a good stock of 
DISC HARROWS, HORSE HOES, 
PLOWS, etc. and will be pleased to 
give prices on anything required in 
this line.

SOME PIANOSas
relatives, persons even 
act irritates you and rubs you

way, is one ol the greatest

have many 
good featuresthe

MOST PIANOSwrong
misfortunes that can befall one. Fam ♦

Whooping cough is not dangerous 
when the cough is kept loose i and ex
pectoration easy by giving Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy. It has been 
used in many epidemics of this dis
ease with perfect success. For sale by 
all dealers.

have some 
good features SOULIS-NEW SOME 

Typewriter Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN, N.B.

ily loyalty then becomes difficult, 
but not impossible.

You need not assoe.iate with these pianns

r “Let good digestion went on appetite, and health on both!" 
They will if you take

have all the good features 
known to modem musical 

science.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Shakespeare
*!»

Rideau Hall is to be made worthy 
of its prospective distinguished oc
cupant. The Dominion at the present 
rate of growth will soon demand a 
new residence for the representative 

i of royalty.
i

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN

;f he is good book-1 J 3yell for him 
keeper and accountant—able to show 

which fields, 
flocks and

J. H. POTTERby his farm books 
which crops, and which 
herds have paid him best.

WHEN ANSWERING AÎV 
V E RTISEMENTS 
PLEASE MENTION THE <•> 
MONITOR-SENTINEL <$>

Manufacturers’ Agent 
MIDDLETON, N. S. Tel. 59 <8*[ They correct stomach disorders, assist digestion, and make life worth 

living again for the victim of dyspepsia. 50c. a box. If. your druggist has 
not stocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mail them.

National Drug and Che—ical Company of Canada, Limited, - Montreal.

Surely few businesses call for more 
abiljty and never-flagging

» BRID6ET0WN FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.35 <$'I all-round 
energy'than that of the farmer. Bridgetown. N. S.

91
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■ •Kttl'WIXllI w'g'¥K.aiH'».:Kr{port Klafre if?g36ci)r TRtxxv.OLawrcucctown. IClarence. JEJ»
£1 Royal Bank of Canada !The Ferry boat, Cap!. Keans, took 

over to the "Nickel'
Schr. Mercedes left the docks oh 

Monday, having finished her repairs.
The annual school meeting held at 

Oakdene Hall on Monday evening, 
Frank Jones, Esq., was elected trus
tee. The sum of *1900 was voted foi 
school purposes. The trustee’s' fee was 
reduced from *8.00 and *4.00 to the 
sum of 1 *4.00 and *2.00. Oakdene 
school Is considered one of the best 
schools in the two counties.

Roland G. D. and Mrs. Richard
son, accompanied by Dr. Raymond C. 
Archibald, of Brown University, are 
spend.ng their vacation 
Richariscn’s mother.

Miss Gaboon, .of Wolf ville is visit
ing Mrs. Primrose.

Mrs. Ncary of Port Williams, is 
spending a few weeks with her niece, 
Mrs. Blvin Shafiner.

. ... (June 21st)

Revf R. D. Porter of Halifax 
the guest of Mr.
Jackson last week.

H. A. Viets returned from Lynn on 
Monday, where he has been spending 

| the past year.

8. B. Marshall went to Annapolis 
i on Monday the 19th inst.

Rev. S. C. Freeman, who has late
ly returned from his missionary la
bors in India, gave an address on the 
pre ont conditions in that country in 
the church here on Thursday evening,
June 15th. While here he was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Banks 

The Clarence W.M.A.S. enjoyed a 
i rare treat on the afternoon of J une 
| 6th, when by invitation about forty 
I of its members and friends assemb- 
' led at the hospitable home of Mrs.

Lemuel Messenger. After a very in
teresting program consisting of re
ports from ' mission stations in India, 
also from
recitations and or.ginal papers, inter
spersed with music, all present were 
invited to partake- of a "misslonary 
tea” delightfully prepared and served 
by the hostess, assisted by her daugh
ter-in-law, Mrs. Vernon Messenger.
The proceeds *4.34 were presented to 
the Society for which sincere thanks 
are due. Two new members were re
ceived, Mrs. Samuel Marshall 
Miss Hattie Banks. The thanks of the , Thursday afternoon.

: 1a large party
at Digby Saturday evening, 24th inst

Ryder came home *

was
and Mrs. S. N. ?Mrs. Clarence 

from Lynn Saturday, 24th
INCORPORATED 1869

CAPITAL $6,200,000 RESERVE $7,000,000 | 
TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000. »

with Dr.
B!

15Mrs. Walter Barnes and children are 
visiting with her mother, Mrs. A. B. 
Kendall.

$m1

| every kind of Banking Business Cransaded |
Savings Department

JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit.

A. J. Mi LEAN Manages, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDANlEL Manager. Annapolis Royal.

"Wilfrid L. Snow," Capt. 
arrived at Digby on

Schr.
H. Johnson,
Friday, 23rd. with a catch of about 
35^000 for "three days’ fishing on the 
grounds near Musquash and Irish- 
town. While out last week the snip
per and a dory mate encountered 
large shark, but having no gear a- I 
board to capture him, their blows 
falling short, it got away from them 
without doing harm. The "Wilfrid” 
has a hard working crew, and the 

who catch as many fish have to

I

New »Dr. L. R. Morse has gone to
take a special medical 

He was accompanied by Mrs.

andMr. and Mrs. Harry Ryerson 
children arrived on Tuesday to visit

*
York to *a
course.
Morse, who will remain a few weeks. 
Dr. St. Clair takes the doctor’s prac-

hls parents, Mr. and Mrs, W.D. Ryer-

I■on.

Ï Î21st Inst, at the 
of the bride's sister, Mrs.

On Wednesday, 
residence
Ralph Mullen, North Weymouth, Mr. 
Harry E. Harris and Mies Florence 
I. Crousse, youngest daughter of Mr.

tice while absent.
Mrs. E. Prince, after spending sev- 

erql weeks in Massachusetts returned 
home on
by her daughter, Mrs. Etta Doane, 
who will remain the summer :

«
■
*men

get around and be buoy.
Monday last, accompanied

“ IJohn W. Snow, managingCapt. ■■■■■■
owner of the fishing schooner, “LfBe 
Morrisy" took the writer over that 
large vessel Saturday. She is being je 
overhauled and thoroughly painted 2 
for the haddock and baking season, 2! 
She is a vessel of 130 tons, and has u 
good accommodation for her crew of 
twenty-seven men, twelve dories. Her 
captain is Mr. Ancil Snow of Digby. ;

Miss Jennie Apt, Mrs, Frank Mus
sels and children have been visiting 
the past week with Mrs. Thomas 
Wood , Annapolis Royal.

1 *Wallace Crousse, of Bear River, were 
united in marriage by the Rev. C. A. 
Munroe, of Weymouth. The hapuy 
couple returned to their home at 
Bear River the same opening.

Ï
■Miss Abbie Parker, of Clarence, was

Mrs. Wm. Macpherson ï1the guest of 
over Sunday.

Mrs.
Chas. McKeown have been visiting 
friends at Annapolis Royal and 
turned home last week.

m '
ESllimilESSaSSlIllIlIllill

"The World in Boston," Clarence Longley and Mrs. F. B. Chapman, Esq., Moncton, ,s 
visiting hio son, A.C. 'Chapman, 
the Royal Bank staff.

Mrs. O. W.
Boston, are guests at the Bear

of Reception at LawrencetownHave Faith in Yearre-

Own Province ' >French andMr. and 
son,
River hotel.

Mrs. I. W. Parker, Brooklyn, N.Y., 
is visiting relatives here.

Mr. Richard Sleeves, late of the 
Royal Bank staff, St. John, North 
end, is filling the position of teller in 
the branch here, Mr. Reginald Lock- 
ward being transferred to the Truro 
branch.

8. 8. Bear River sailed for St. 
John on Monday.

Barkt. Anna M., Cleese, master, 
(Italian) is in port loading lumber 
for South America by Clarke Bros.

A reception was held at the Baptist 
parsonage on Tuesday evening, the 20th, 
in honor of Miss Flora Clark who is on 
furlough from India. A large number 
were present some of whom were from 
iVilliumston ' Society, also Rev. S. S. 
Poole and wife of Middleton. Rev.

Mrs. Beil Healy of Dakota is spend
ing a month the guest of her mother, 
Mr3. M. Elliott 
and friends.

1
(Dartmouth Patriot.)

number of persons from
Mini Helen Snow Kid her hand arm 

wrist badly «eu* led with noting wa
ter last week, 
dlately, the best

and other relatives
A grêftt

but applying^ imme- varioU8 parts of this province have 
;he fire was comply‘drawn “Antigone west this year hop.ng to better 

and the wound is doing writ. 1 their chances.

West paradise.
The ladies of tne Methodist Sewing 

and i Circle will meet in the vestry onMrr. Arthur Morse, who has 
seriously ill for the last few weeks, is 
slowly convalescing.

The Misses Leona and Vioiet Black- 
ader, of Glementsport, are the guests 
of their sister, Mrs. Harry Trimper.

been A number of them,
;

A. B, Kendall JdckeSSHwbcrry}those who were fairly well fixed, ( M Hr, „, of Lower
Sunday night on his patch,tbv- mens have returnee. They say Nova -ectia - ■ ‘ * ' .
ured 6| icche.a round. Beat this, ye j has many and remarkable advantages Granville, Rev. H. G. Medick and l >'
horticulturists. I whlch /the west dees not pomes*, of Lawrencetdwi A social hour iras

There are two classes, they say who spent and a bountiful repast was served
can succeed there better than here, by six- young ladies, then the meeting
The young single man who has no was called to order by Mrs. Mellick who

(Mrs. Albert FitzRnndolph made a ’ ties, who is willing to rough it good 
brief vio t with relatives in this vicin- r,n(i hard for a few years can do bet-

! ter than here. So also Lhe man with 

Mrs. Robt. Bath is speeding a few a (at roll of ready money. But for
! the middle-class, for men with fam
ilies and none too much money, Nova 
Scotia offers opportunities vastly su
perior to the west. That is just a- 
bout the fact. No man with a fam-

J. A. Hart and chil-Society are also due to a dear sis
ter, who although not a member, 
manifested her interest in the work In

Mr;». (Rev.) 
dren also Mrs. Keating and daughter 
are visiting in Halifax, the guests of 
Mrs. Sydney Corkum (nee Miss ïEdith 
Keating.)

a very tangible way by sending *1.00, 
Miss Annie Longley, who has been a which with the home mission collec- 

student at Acadia College, Wolfville, tion made the receipts for the after- 
during the past year is spending her noon nipe dollars. With much - pleas- 
vacation with her parents, Mr.

I

Upper Granville
iThere will be no service in the 

Methodist church for two Sundays, 
as Rev. J. A. Hart is absent on his 
vacation, preaching service Sundgy, 
July 2nd. Baptist 11 a m. Sunday- 
School 10 a.m. Episcopal 3 p.m.

Mrs. Lenora Durling continues very 
ill at the home of Mrs. Judson Bal- 
com.

The Methodist Sunday-School ob
served "Childrens’ Day" on Sunday 
last. An excellent program was car-*- 
ried out consisting of readings, reci
tations, flower exercises» of various 
kinds, music, including solos, duets 
and choruses. The program closed 
with a scripture exercise by the 
young ladies. Two young g.rls stood 
in front and held a large folded 
motto As each pupil gave a text the 
motto was unfolded until 'it extended 
the length of ,the platform. The exer
cises closed with appropriate music. 
Dpectal mention should be made of a 
duet by two young girls which gave 
much pleasure to the audience and 
evidence of greater musical talent in 
future. Mr. F. Palfrey, superintendent 
of the school, presided, Rev. J. A. 
Hart offered prayer, followed by the 
Lord’s Prayer in unison by the 
school.

acted as president protein. -
Mrs. L. R. Morse, senr., president of 

Lawrencetown Aid Society gave the 
-address of welcome in her usual pleasing 
style, followed by Miss Annie Young in 
behalf of the Mission Band. Pastor 
Mellick welcomed Miss Clark for the 
clyireh. Rev. Poole in behalf of the 
Middleton church, and Rev. Brown a 
general welcome to the churches of 4 he 
Maritime Provinces. Miss Clark re
sponded to each one in a vefy touching 
dnd eloquent manner. Mrs. M. Brown 
and Mrs. Isaiah Wallace made short 
addresses. The music was a pleasing 
feature of this most enjoyable and help
ful gathering. At the close all clasjred 
hands and sang “Blest be the tie that 
binds our hearts in Christian love: the 
fellowship of kindred minus is like to 
that above.”

" accepted an invita-ure the Society 
tien from Mrs. N.B. Foster to hold 
the annual session at her home on the

and
ity recently.Mrs. Norman Longley.

❖
Miss Ethel Saunders, who has been 

at Chester for the last few months, 
is home again.

Quite a number from this vic.nity 
went to Annapolis on the 22nd, '‘and . 
reported a very enjoyable day. Some ( 
went to Bridgetown.

The Annapolis County Rifle Associa
tion held their anhual rifle competi. 
tion on the rifle range in this vicin
ity on Saturday 24th inst. Quite a 
large number of competitors took 
part, and some good scores were | 
made. The day was all that could be > 
wished for, although the strong wind 
made it h&rd shooting. The cups 
were won by Capt, J.B. Morse, _ Col. 
G. A LeCain and Barcley Bishop, K. 
C.H . Col. LeC&.n also won the ag
gregate prize, a very fine jewel case. !

Mrs. Charles Daniels, after visiting 
her mother at Bear River for the 
last few weeks, :s home again.

wests in Halifax.afternoon of Monday, July 3rd. fBMttoicton
Potter cf ClementE-

last
Mrs. Samuel 

port was in town on business
week.

V

iTDt. ■ tbanlcv and 1 ttleFred Chipman 
daughter are visiting Mr. Geo. King, 
of Annapolis Royal. t

Mrs.
Mrs. Edwin Dodge is renewing ac

quaintance with old friends at Middle- 
ton.

Rev. Blakney is the pastor for the 
' summer months in our small village, 
i Miss Florence Banks from Arling- 
; ton is the guest of her cousin, Miss 

Wianie Banks for a few weeks.
Miss Elva M. Slocumb, while play- 

- ing at school last Wednesday, had 
the misfortune to tumble and fall on 
the ground breaking her collar bone. 
Dr. Sponaglc was called and set it. 
She is doing as well as can be ex
pected.

Mr. and Mrs. Morse Brown, . from 
Boston, passed through here last 
week. As they are quite newly, mar
ried, we would ex lend our best con
gratulations for a long and happy 
life.

ily and small means has any business 
outMrs. John Anderson, of Ottawa, 

was a guest of her sister, Mrs W.V. 
Vroom of Glementsport. Mrs. Ander
son spent Sunday with her brother, 
F.R. Elliott and returns to Ottawa 
by this week.

Miss Mary Chipman spent last week 
in River Hebert, guest of Miss Maude 
Chr.stie.

is absolutelythere, unless he
ar | forced to go through adverse circum- 

and some of

Mrs. Jennie Parker, of New Ybrk, 
who has imany friends here, has

Bear River and is expected ! sLancen his boys atrived in
to visit friends in this place as usual least are well grown.

The fact is the people cf this pro-later in the season.
Long talked of "Ccronat'on Day” rince have not yet learned to appre-

pessed off pleasantly, “queen weath- ciate th„ reai value of their own
er” prevailing and was duly cele-: The laad it8el{ affords a
brated in a befitting manner in our , , .
town, reflecting credit on all those royal means of support if properly
who helped to make the day a pleas- attacked. The returns from small 
ant me\ory. The service in St. | farms under intensive farming are 
James church was à "*oy to those 
who love it, full of comfort alike to 
King and peasant and to every loyal 
subject, It should be an inspiration 
to sing anew with heart and voice 
"God Save the King” and should 
ma** us re*1!71- more and more that 
unto him and his subjects belongs a 
goodly heritage with ever old 
always new. rerponsibilities.

Great preparations are being made 
for the celebratii

Miss Irene__Q
with Miss Min nit 
ville.

;on July 1st.
farmreally surprising. Ten acres is 

enough, as another article in this is- 
This paper has printed

—;>y spent Sunday 
1Üean of Margaret*

(»>
tne. proves.
many reports from reliable men 
garding yields which not only proved 
the fact that an excellent income can

BURNED TO DEATHi>Q’ re- IIN THEIR BERTHS.❖

Bortb nàillîamston Boston, June 19—Asleep in- their 
and | be made from intensive farming but Lelweta decks, Harriet Kelley, .

j that money is to be made at :t,
| while all the time the risks are not 

nearly so great as in the west.
Nova Scotia is a good enough for 

any man, in so far as it is concern
ed itself, but there is no denying the 
fact that for the most part the peo- j 
pie fare frightfully unprogressive, j 
They are slow to move, frightened of j 
eve-ry/venture which involves a dol
lar and are the very epitome of pess
imism in regards to the development 
of the natural resources of the state.

❖ Mrs. Charles Hoop from 
Springfield, were guests of Mr,
Mrs. J. S. Miller last week.

The ladieo of the Aid Society 
this >lace hre cordially invited by the 

Aid Society to take tea

Mr. and
Ibampton. and ! the stewardess, and Lizzie McNeil, an

Mr. ' and Mrs. Oliver DeLancey, 
the 25th with friends in

❖ burned to death, 
and

Ne bant passenger steamer Governor 
Andrew, lying at East Boston. Five 

j deck hanos who were caught in their 
berths suffered severe burns about the 

hands in making their es- 
Cipe through the blazing superstruc
ture.

Boston Post:—A tragic death be
tween the decks of a Fuming steamer 
has revealed 
Kelley, stewardess, who was burned 
to death in the fire aboard the stea
mer Governor Andrew early last Sun
day morning was a man, and had 
for thirty years lived, dressed and 
conducted himself as a woman.

The secret so carefully guarded for 
thirty years was disclosed at the 
autopsy over the charred remains of 
"Miss" Kelley.

assistant, were 
when fire destroyed the BostonM.P.P’s For Nova Scotiain spent 

Bridgetown.
The S.S. Ruby L. has resumed her 

regular trips. Last week she landed a 
carload of flour" and feed for our 
merchants and lighthouse supplies.

The governments fixtures for top

❖Middletca 
with them on July lltL, 1911.

Mr. Raich Axford, of Melrose, and 
friend, Mr. Benncck, of Boston, are 
guests of Miss Aggie Pierce.

Mr * and Mrs. Ellsworth Bezanson 
and family, of Middleton, have mov
ed into M. J. Nelly’s house. We wel
come Mr. and Mrs. Bezanson to our 
community.

Miss Clara Marshall visited her 
eister, Mrs. T. Baltzer, of Aylesford, 

quite recently.
- Mr. and Mrs. Biigh Hiltz and two 
children, of Dorchester, Mess., are 

I guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Isaac Hiltz.

Miss Jeffries, of Massacnusetta, is 
v.siting her cousin, Mrs. John Morse.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Connors and two 
children of Weisford, Kings Co. and 
Mrs. Bessie Clayton, cf New Hamp
shire are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Illsley.

The oppcs.tion:—
ANNAPOLIS—N. H. Phinney.
ANTIGONISH—E. L. G.rroir.
CAPE BRETON—R. H. Butts, J.C.

Douglas.
COLCHESTER—Frank Stanfield, R.

H. Kennedy.
HANTS—Albert Parsons.
LUNENBURG-Gj. W. Margeocn.
PICTOL—C. E. Tanner. They will put their money anywhere
QUEENS W. L. Hall. rather than in home enterprises. This
\ ARMOUTH H. W. Corning. has discouraged and brightened most

The Government:— of the young men out of the ccun-
ANNAPOLIS—Hon. O. T. Danielo. try. In most of the walks of life op- 
ANTIGONISH—F.R. Trotter. portunity does not open to them.
CUMBERLAND—J. L. Ralston, Therein lies the real cause of 

Captain Carter. stagnation which meets the eye in
DIGBY—J. W. Comeau, A.E. Wall, very many localities.
GUYSBORO—Dr. Bills, J.C. Torrey This is the spirit which needs chang j 
HALIFAX—G. E. Faulkner, F, J. j ing. It will surely change, but it is ) 

Logan, R. E. Finn. here at present. Persons from a-
HANTS Dr. J.W. Reid. broad always speak well of the coun-
INÎVERNESS IK nie 1 McLennan, try hut all notice, the lack of optim-

Hon. James McDonald. , . „ , ., ,
„ r, TV 1   r, A XT ism on the pari of the people.KINGS—H.H. Wickwire, Dr. A. M.

Covert.
LUNENBURG—Hon. A.K. MacLean 
PICTOÜ—R.M. McGregor, R. H.

McKay.
QUEENS—Dr. J. W. Smith.
RICHMOND—B. Joyce, Dr. C. P.

Bisaett.
SHELBURNE—R. Irwin, S.A. N-ick- 

eroDn. ’ G, V
VICTORIA—Hon. Premier Murray,

A. A. Buchanan.
-YARMOUTH—E.H. Armstrong.

I was cured of Eronchitis and As
thma by MINARD’3 LINIMENT* 

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONEstorey of the Ugh the see have arrived 
It will be completed Land ready to be

Ccntrclca face and I
Lot 5, P. E. I.

turned over to the government by 
July Erîû. The contractor, Mr. Titus 
has hustled it right along.

Mrs. I. B. Snow has placed, a 
water plant in her house, pumped in 
from a spring several hundred 
from the house. The services of Mr. 
Crowe of Bridgetown were required 
to get it in working order.

I was cured of a severe .attack of 
MINARD’S IJNI-

iMrs. Illsley, of Berwick is visiting
Rheumatism by 
MENT.
Mahons Bay.

I was cured of a severely sprained

hfr brother, Mr. Victor Caldwell.
Miss Lulu Brooks is visit.ng 

parents, Mr. end Mrs. H. C. Brooks.
with

I
hernew the fact that HarriotJOHN MADER

The W. -M. A. S. will meet 
Mru. John Brooks on Thursday, 6th.

feet
leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

JOSHUA A. WYNAUCHT.We hope |o have a goodly number 
at our social.—See adv.

t
| Bridgewater.

the

Wear P.C. Corsets
FOR STYLE, FIT and COMFORT. TENDERS0

❖ Tenders will be received 
by the undersigned, up to 
twelve o’clock, noon, July 15, 
1911, for the Formula, 
Plant, Stock on hand, Mer
chandise, Accounts, Book 
Debts, Franchises and good 
will of the Empire Lini
ment Company, Limited:

An Inventory of same is 
on file in the office of the 
undersigned open for in
spection.

The undersigned does 
not bind himself to accept 
the highest or any tender.

J. W. SALTER,
Liquidator.

Empire Liniment Co,, Ltd.
Bridgetown, June 17th, 4 ins.

fl>arfcers GoveWomen’s Corsets, %m!;
- hue steel

medium bust, long hip; four
Rale of the Road for AutosWomen’s Corsets, medium

- long h l p,
lace trimmed; made of extra quality 
material, four hose .supporters.

. Sizes I* to 30. £nce............... .

(June 24th)'wire,
hose supporters, extra quality.» . 
Sizes 16 to 27. Price...........*I,UU

Mr. and Mrs. Harris and family, of
here Mary automobilists have complain

ed that drivers of teams are not care
ful in observing the rule of the road 
when they meet automobiles, and 
thus needlessly expose themselves to 
the accidents. Drivers of horses and 
carriages when they meet an auto as 
a rule 'turn to the left, which is the 
proper thing to do, but when an 
auto tries to pass them they some-

„ ,,__ , _ .. , I____ times become confused and dart over
Following are the officials and com- _ “

mittees which have been appointed to t° the right sloe of the road, when
conduct the exhibition to take place they should adhere to the left. The
at Kentville in October next: rule, accord.ng to a local «utoiot, is

Hen. President—Hon. Sir Charles fcr csrriages to keep to the left if
Townshend, Chief Justice of Nova they meet an auto, and ilso keep to

‘ ‘ . ,, TT the. left when an auto comes up from
President—Mayor Harvey. ., . ,.

„ ... _ -, ,» «T I the rear and passes them. If every-Vice-Presidents—T. H. Morse, War- . v ... !
den of Kings County; Warden East ', body strictly observes this rule there ,
Hants Warden West Hants; W. G. i will be few mishaps..—Exchange.
Clark, Warden Annapolis; R. J. Mcs- 
cunger, Pres. N. 8. Fruit Growers’
Association; Prof. M. Gumming,
Secty. of Agriculture, M.P.P. K.ngs 
M.P.P.'s do.

Executive Committee—Mayor T. L.
Harvey, Coun. C.R.H. Starr, Coun. I 
J.E. Hales, Coun. E. Haycock, R.C. i 
Eaton, Esq., A.C. Starr, Esq., Coun 1 <

50c. North Windham, have arrived 
t.o spend the summer months in their 
summer cottage.

B
s

Women’s Corsets, P‘ d‘ u 111-------------- bust, long
hip and back ; hose supporters front- 
and sides. This corset is 
well worth...........................

Women’s Corsets, niade of
strong ma

terial, four hose supporters, long or 
medium styles. Sizes 18 to 30. >ye_ 
Price ,OC*

m i*Vi Scr. Lloyd, Capt. Benjamin Robin
son arrived from St. John the 23rd, 
with a general cargo of merchandise 
for W. H. Andereon.

Schr. "Wave Queen" came in on 
Friday with a good catch of fish. 
Capt. Thomas Milner reports fish 
quite plentiful.

Mrs. R E. Hudson of this place is 
visiting her mother in Advocate.

Mrs. Charles Longmire, of Hills- 
bum, was the guest of Mrs. David 
Milner on the 20th.

■

$1.25-
,f Mfîi

ÆËfisIf fil

♦sm Exhibition Committees
made

’ of—
fine coutil, medium bust; four hose 

Suitable for

P.C. Long-hip CorsetsWomen’s Summer Corsets,
made of strong even net, hose sup
porters, long hip. Sizes 18 to —» 
26. Price *oc*

0
I -supporters.

stout figures. Price........... $1.50 I7
■,

Women’s Corset Waists,
medium bust, buttoned front, laced 
back; four hose nup]>orter.s 
Excellent value for........

i'll. Misses’ Corset Waists, '-lCf-d
_____ back,

60c.buttoned front, straps over 
shoulder. Sizes 23 to 26. Price

! iThe sympathy of the community 
the bereaved family of

$1.00 EC gees out to 
Mr. Arthur Sarty, who lost his life r

134 while working in his father’s mill at 
Lave Brook. He was planing boarce 
and in some way he was. struck <n 
the abdomen yand the best medical 
skil available was unable to relieve 
him until death released him at 
midnight. Much sympathy is felt for 
the bereaved wife and çhild and his 
aged father, who only two months 
agft was called to mourn the loss 
of hio wife, 
four years 
Baptist, conducted the funeral servic
es to a large audience.

A MODEL FOR EVERY FIGURE
THE PARISIAN CORSET fills in every particular all the neces

sary qualifications to malfce it the most stylish and perfect fitting anti 
comfortable Corset in the market to-day.

The Monitor Wedding Stationary
ilwill suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Scrrot, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery,. Ask for Samples.

iliJohn Donaldson, Coun. S.C. Parker, 
Coun. A,$I. Gtiffin, William O’Brien, ; 
Esq., I. B. Oakes, Esq.

Secty—1. B. Oakes, Esq.
Treasurer—Geo. W. Munro, Esq.

1

JOHN LOCKETT & SON Mr. Sarty was thirty- 
old. Rev. J. W. Smith, rt

x *

©̂
LL teas may look 
alike to you—but

the difference in Red 
Rose Tea is tin the taste 
and the smell. Another 
marked difference is the 
agreeable strength that 
puts real quality in the 
cup with less tea in the 
pot Will you try it. 99
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